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SERVING MURRAY & CALLOWAY COUNTY SINCE 1879

VOLUME 114 NO, 117

AFTERNOON — 50 CENTS

HEALTH CARE REFORM
MEETINGS
Local public agencies who will
conduct meetings this week
include:
PLANNING COMMISSION
*The Murray Planning Commission has cancelled its regular meeting that was scheduled
for 7 p.m. Tuesday. May 18.
ZONING BOARD
•The Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustments will meet in regular session at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday. May 19, in the council
chambers of City Hall.
HOSPITAL BOARD
'The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board will meet in
regular session at 5:30 _p.m
Thursday, May 20 in the board
room of the hospital.

INSIDE
• Increasing user fees for the
city park pavilions was
approved by the MurrayCalloway County Parks and
Recreation Board at its regular
meeting Monday night. See
page 3.
Kentuck• LOUISVILLE
y's congressmen say .they are
confident of defeating a bill
that seeks to regulate tobacco
by bringing it under the jurisdiction of the federal Food and
Drug Administration. See
page 3.
• RICHFIELD, Ohio --- The
situation was so eerily similar.
Michael Jordan couldn't help
thinking back to 1989. See
page 8.

FORECAST
Tonight, cloudy with a 40 percent chance of evening showers, then partial clearings toward morning. Cooler with the
low around 50. Northwest
wind around 10 mph. Wednesday, mostly sunny. High near
70.

LAKE STAGES
KENTUCKY — 70
359.0, -0.2: below 311.2, -0.5
BARKLEY — 70c
.3-59.0: +0.2; below 311.8, -0.8
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House Democratic leaders present revised plan
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Brercton Jones today
declined to embrace a proposal
made by leading House Democrats to break an impasse over.
how to approach, health care
reform.
House Democratic leaders gave
Jones more time to give a definitive answer and planned to meet
with their entire- membership in a
closed caucus around 11 a.m. to
determine the fate of the special
session, now in its seventh day.
_House Speaker Joe Clarke and
other leaders met briefly with
Jones this morning and left by a
side door to avoid a pack of
reporters in front of Jones' office.
Clarke said the legislature will
provide data about its proposal to
Jones' staff.
The flurry of activity this
morning reflected much of the

Highlights of
Democratic plan
.Highlights of the health care packFRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)
age presented to House Democrats on Monday:
—No payroll tax.
—No mandatory purchase of health care insurance.
—State health care authority to set rates for hospitals by July
1994. doctors by July 1995 and all other health care providers by
July 1996.
—Require medical schools to produce more primary care
doctors.''
-Limit to six months how far back insurance companies can
exclude coverage for medical conditions.
—Force insurance companies to get approval for rates iron'
health care authority.
—Mandate seat belt use.
--Guarantee portability and renewability of insurance plan,
--Create high-risk insurance pool for needy.

Five seek magistrate seat
state's standards It

Staff Reports
Murray Ledger & Times

Local election fever has hii
Calloway County. The voting
booths are open 6
6 p.m.
'slay 25..
The magistrate candidates participated in ii- Ledger-St Time,
questionnaire to give the voters'
some insight on positions taken.
Today,- Districts 1 and 2. arc
leatu red with .Districts 3 and 4
appearing in Wednesday's edition
of the newspaper.What suggestions do you
have to fund a • new jail?
CLYDE HALE (I)
"The main thing is money. We
arc one of the only counties without a payroll tax. We have kept
putting it off. We've already
spent money and we don't have
enough room to make additional
changes to the existing jail."
GERALD H. DUNCAN
, "Weil, I would check it out and
see if., we are paying enough
money sending prisoners out of
town to support it. I'd say let's
build one as long as it will support itself-without raising taxes.
DAN GALLOWAY
"I think we need a new jail.
The first avenue to explore is to
check for grant money from the

District 1
Voting
Precincts
Murra_y_ 1
Murray 5
Alma
Dexter
Faxon
•

state and federal governments. It
anything is left over to fund after
we receive the grants, the county
can fund it. I think we can float a
bond. I don't think we need to
raise taxes."
STEVE LYONS
"We need a new jail. It is costing the taxpayers too much to
send the juveniles to other towns.
The jail needs to be updated
severely. I think_ a grant can be
gotten or at least a low interest
loan."
•
PHILLIP LYNN ROGERS
.- "We definitely, 100 percent
need a new jail. The current fiscal court is putting off the inevitable.. We have money to begin
the. process. The jail is literally
the next thing, to being unfit.
want to build a jail that meets the

MISS YOUR PAPER?

CLASSIFIEDS
To place a classified ad, call
753-1916 between 8 a.nk.-5
p.m. Monslay-Friday or 8
a.m.:nooh Saturday and ask
for the classifieds department.
Please check rates and deadline information on the first
page of the clastified ads
section

OFFICE INFO
To reach any department of
the newspapOr, call 753-1916
and specify which person or
department you wish to contact. Our regular office hours
are 8 a m -5 p.m MondayFnday, 8 am -noon Saturday

per..em

110 you feel the county has
-adequate services to meet the
needs of the county? Explain.
MALI:: Ili
"I'd say the garbage disposal
could stand some improvements.- We'rc .try ing to get the garbage
dumps_ cleaned up. I think the
roads are in pretty good shape.
the are Hi better shape than last
%ear. I 01114 the Of I se; vi,;. 'A Il!
he good it we can get it in
service.DUNCAN
e•"1 think' Marshall COUllr,is
way ahead of us. It has dumpsters
and a good place to take the garbage. I think we should have a
place. hir water system is sorry
and we should look into the situation. I think we 'wed the 91 I
Service.-

GALLOWAY
"I don't think the 'garbage di,
posal . is adequate. I believe that
we should recycle in order to cut
clown on the amount_ of..garbagc,
We need to look into possrbilities
of, incinerating garbage that can
be-di-s-posed-o-f- n SU h -a-411-a4111-ef •
We need to continue to build new
roads to help tourism and
improve tartu-to-market roads.
• TURN TO PAGE 2

District 2 candidates hit issues
What suggestions do you
have to fund a new jail?

Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday are urged to call
753-1916 and ask for the circulation department between
5:30-6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30-4 p.m. Saturday.
• • • •
TO SUBSCRIBE: 753-1916

confusion and mixed signals
must he passed. in order for health
between the legislative and care reform to he a success.
executive brandies that has charJones said last week that he
acterited this session.
will he satisfied only if all .KenThe House .Democrats pre- tuckians have health insurance
sented their proposal to Jones cos erage by the end of his term
Monday afternoon and gave him in DeCember 1905.
until 8 a.m, today to respond.
"if they're not, then I would
Jones -said todaj. he was in 'I have considered my administrawiecting the proposal outright_ tion a failure,- Jones said then.
But he also refused to endorse o.
House proposal contains -We are working with a spirit universal health insurance coverof cooperation,'• Jones said.
age as a goal ol sorts by July
Clarke said Monday the House
19qh, but no guarantees.
is unlikely to try to pass any
The House plan would phase in
health care reform bill by itself, the setting of rates for medical
th‘uigh sonic negotiations ii as
providers. Hospitals and doctor
be possible.
services in hospital. w °old he set
"We probably will go home,- 1-1% mid -1904. Other ptisician
sers ices %Oil id follow a year later
Clarke sarcr.
The House plan includes no and all other niedk-al services
would have rates set bv a state
general tax UK:W.1W and nis Illaf:datory health insurance coy eiage.
which Jones has repeatedly said • TURN TO PAGE 2

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

COUNTY ELECTIONS '93

STEVE LAX (I)
"There is not but two ways that
I know of to build a jail and that
is with the taxpayers of Calloway
County or state grants if available. I think we need to aggressively .seek state grants to ease
the tax burden on the citizens of
Calloway County."
MIKE CUNNING HAM
"The simplest and easiest way
is to charge a fce for the use of
the--new garbage dumpster"JAMES" A. HERNDON "In my opinion, we need a new
Jail, but I think a feasibility
survey shnuld be made and then
presented to the citizens of the
county. The financing should
probably come from a small payroll tax. A similiar tax is in effect
in some adjoining counties affecting citizsns of Calkoway who
work in those counties."
JOHN M. LOPTIS
"I think we should float municipal bonds, but I don't think we
need much of a jail. We're too
easy on criminals. They're not in
there for a picnic.'They seem to
have more rights than the average
citizen. If we get a new jail, it
should he located on the edge of
the city. where the land is
cheaper."

District 2
Voting
Precincts
Murray 2
Murray 3
Murray 4
Murray 7
Cherry Corner
Clayton Creek
_New Concord

CHARLES SMOTHERMAN
"I don't think we need a new
jail right now. - Improvements
should be made to the existing
jail."
Do ‘ou feel the counts has
adequate serv ices In meet the
needs of the county? Esplain.

shape. We have 300 miles of
gravel road that-we need to continue to up-grade."
CUNNINGHAM
"Lots of other counties have
dumpsters, which would be a
help in our county'. The roads
could use some work, the shoulders mainly, but therare in pretty
good shape. There arc a lot of
older places on the lake where
the old wiring has been there
since 1930 and needs to he
replaced. I think 911 is a good
thing."
HERNDON
. "RiTulations are being drafted
by state and federal government
continuously and it will eventually catch up with us so we need to
make some changes. Speaking for
my district, the roads are not
maintained equally within the
district. I don't see any need for
new roads, just upgrading the
existihg ones. 911 is a problem
t hal hou Id be .e x ped led. The
people of the county should be
kept, informed of the progress."

I.AX (I)
"As tar as solid waste disposal.
1 feel like we should try to develop some smaller transfer stations
or dumpsters because it is a long
way to carry garbage Irom the
east side of the counts to the present station. With the tax hose we
have, our roads are in good

LOFTUS
"The volunteer lire districts
need a governing body to oversee
and administer it We need to
know where the money is spent
and 'where it is going?"
▪ TURN TO PAGE 2

•

ACE Y CROOK

T ,m•s photo

Alan Jones, a member of the Nlurras-Calloway County DES,(left)
and Hobble Elkins. a member of the Calloway County FireRescue. (far right), assist viciim %.alerie Chapman from Regents
Hall during a . mock disaster drill Monday evening. The Murray.
Fire Department, CCER, DES, Murray -Calloway County Hospital
Ambulance Service, Murray Police Department, \1S1 Public Safety, Kentucky State Police and disaster preparednrss personnel
from Murray State participated in the drill.

Bruce Wilkinson given
three-year sentence, fine
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
Bruce Wilkinson, the first to fight
corruption charges Irmo a federal
investigation of Kentucky gos.ernment, was sentenced today to
three years in pris,on.
U.S. District Judge Joseph
Hood also fined Wilkinson.320,000 — the amount the former gubernatorial aide took from
a racin-g- lobbylsr.-- Wirtkinson-vrav
convicted March 22 of conspiracy to commit extortion. He was
acquitted of -mail -fraud.
The maximum possible penally
was 20 years in prison and a
S250.((K) fine. But under federal
'sentencing guidelines that take
into account the absence of a
criminat.history. Wilkinson laced
a maximum of 41 months in prison and .3 fine of S75.000. He
could have escaped with as little
as 27 months.
But Hood agreed with proseititors that Wilkinson lied in dens mg during his trial that he
accepted a payoff.'That gave the
judge the discretion of adding
several month< to the. sentence.
Delense attorney Frank Had
dad said today he would hie a
notice of appeal lot Wilkinson

and a request that his Client he
allowed' 10 remain free on bond
pending appeal. Assistant U.S.
Attorney LT W'albourn said "he
opposed bond for. Wilkinson but
had no objection 10 allowing him
to surrender voluntarily at the
prison to whiCr he rs eventually
assn.!tiell
Ucitid did not sa.
when he
wouill rule on the request for
bond and no date was set for
Wilkinson to report to prison.
- Wilkinson, 40, of Richmond,
promised to fix a state arbitration
case to benefit a harness track_ at
Henderson, according to testimons at his trial.
Wilkinson's indictment was
one of a do/en arising from an
investigation of payments for
influence on horse-racing legislation. hut he was the first to go to
trial. Nine other defendants,
including six former legislators,
pkaded guilty to various charges.
Former House Speaker Don
Rlandlord also fought charges hut
was -convicted April 10 of taking
bribes to influence a horse rating
hill in 1992
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Maybe we can .work with the
state and get a four-lane road
connecting 1-24 or I-65. I think
the utilities are adequate. 1 think
many people in the county would
like to have cable. I believe 911
is wonderful and the whole county should have it."
LYONS
"Right now, we don't have
county-wide garbage pick up. I'm
all for placing garbage disposal
units throughout the county.
Right now, it's a private business. Most of the roads need
upgrading too. Some haven't had
work done on them for years. I'm
for county-wide cablevision and
the 911 service."
_ ROGERS
"Calloway is behind despite
the fact it is rated the No. 1
retirement community. Marshall
County has' dumpsters countywide. We can do this. We have
the money. We can have dumpsters so no person will have to
drive more than five miles. Our
roads need a lot of repair, but
truthfully they are in better condition now. I feel that 911 hasn't
been handled properly from the
start. We need to move ahead and
get the service on-line. I want to
make sure everyone in the county
has access to cable television. We

Local New
need to work with cable companies to have better reception."
What steps should the county
take to provide necessary planning goals for our growing
county?

get more money for the area. We
need to create more jobs 4o the
kids won't have to move away
for a well-paying job in order to
make a living."

AUSTI\S

CORN

MAN ARRAIGNED IN MISSISSIPPI MURDER

GALLOWAY
"I think that the city and county governments should work
HALE (I)
together and utilize all the resour"We have done a lot of
ces such as Murray State Um% crimprovements with the roads and
sity and Kentucky Lake to recruit
there are no wooden bridges. We
new businesses. and industry.
need to continue the servicerwe— Also, We should continue to
have."
improve roads and help local
businesses and industry to
DUNCAN
expand. I think anything the fis"I think we need a water syscal court can do to improve living
tem, cable television and garbage
standards should be done."
disposal. 1 think the fiscal court
needs to spend the money more
wisely."
LYONS
"I'd like to invite other companies to move into Murray and I'd
FROM PAGE 1
like to work with Purchase Area
care authority by Jul.
health
Development District. We need
1996.
to talk to the public to find out
A-large number ot Kentuckians
about the various ideas in the
who
do not have any medical
community. I'd like to work with
now would get it
coverage
the city government."
through an expanded Medicaid
program. With money from a ta
ROGERS
providers that the House is
on
"I've pledged to work with the
certain to .pass, Clarke
almost_
Development
DisArea
Purchase
said the state could have enough
trict. There are literally thousands
money to take care of perhaps
of dollars available from them. If
half the 450,0(X) people who do
then
we
completed,
paper work is
not have medicak' care coverage
now.
Clarke said the state could coy.er an additional 2000)0 people
by extending Medicaid to all
children in families whose
incomes are below twice the federal poverty level.
An undetermined number of
adults could also get Medicaid
coverage.

II House...

Roundup

Thomas W. Gargus Jr., 24, Murray, appeared in municipal court in Vicksburg, Miss. on charges of capital murder and robbery May 17. According
to Vicksburg Police Dot. Sgt. Mark Culbertson, Gargus was arraigned on the
charges and lodged in the Warren County Jail without bond. His case was
bound over to the Warren County grand jury which will meet July 12. Gargus
was arrested May 13 in Calloway County in connection with the May 6 murder of a 58-year-old Mississippi woman He waived extradition and was
transported to Mississippi May 14.

MAN CHARGED AFTER WRECK

According to reports from the Murray Police Department, Donald D. Gilbert,
30, Rt. 6 Mayfield, was charged with driving with a DUI suspended operator's license, no insurance and no registration after his vehicle struck the
rear of another vehicle in front of the United States Post Office on Chestnut
Street. Gilbert was traveling east on Chestnut when he struck another eastbound vehicle driven by Claude Wilson Jr., 67, At. 1 Almo, at approximaiely
8 a.m. May 17,
41,

WOMAN CHARGED WITH NO INSURANCE

• The Murray Police Department investigated a two-vehicle accident at
approximately 7:30 a.m. May 17. According to reports, Cindy Iamb, 26, Rt.
5 Murray, who was traveling west on College Farm Road, was making a left
turn when her vehicle collided with another vehicle driven by Deborah Cossey, 34, At. 1 Murray, who was traveling east. Lamb was cited for no
insurance.

MAN CHARGED WITH BEING FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

Richard K. Hughes. 53, Auburn Hills, Mich., was charged with being a fugitive from justice by the Calloway County Sheriff's Department on a Henry
County; Tenn. warrant.

WOMAN CHARGED WITH BEING FUGITIVE

Rebecca Grim, 27, no address available, was charged with being a fugitive
.from _justice on a Henry County. Tenn. warrant, according to reports from
the Calloway County Sheriff's Department.

MAN CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

Jason D. Wynn, 20, Canterbury Drive, was arrested May 16 at 9:19 p.m. in
the South 16th Street area and charged with fourth-degree assault. According to Murray- police reports, the arrest was- a-result of a domestic-dispute
which occurred 19 minutes earlier near the intersection of Broach and Main
Streets. Wynn was lodged in the Calloway County Jail.

PLAYHOUSE BURGLARIZED, VANDALIZED

Playhouse in the Park, located in the new city park, was burglarized at
approximately 7 p.m. May 16. According to reports from the Murray Police
Department, the theatre structure was entered and the interior area vandalized. Playhouse in the Park authorities and police discovered vandalism to
equipment and a phone set valued at $42 was missing. Cost of repairs is
unknown at this time. An investigation is continuing.

•District 2...
SMOTHER \I AN
"I ttrin,k the roads need
improvrnient: the roads in my
district are the main thing. We
need the 911 service. The garbage disposal has improved over-

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY
VtleV

Piggly wiggly

Ends
Saturday, May 22

IS ORR 24 an A 30, SAT NC
11.1.1DIGF
Mr it SMI! aPCLE

Pick 3

All

All

Men's Sportcoats

Men's Suits

_
The Pick
8-16-21-30-35-44-51-55

40%off

40% off

All

Good Selection

Shell

Pants & Shirts

40%off

ROSS

,ill in th county- since last year.
Nov., we have a regular pick up
just like in the city. There is still
room for improvement."

building the jail to see how big
should be and how to increase
our parks system. We have highly
qualified people in Calloway
County in our school systems,
Murray State and the high school.
business people and others who
could sit down and discuss what
goals we need to work for in the
next 15 to 20 years."

1,Vhat steps should the county
---take-lo-provide-necessary- planning goals for a groviing
county?
LAX (I)
"I _think it'd be a good idea to
do a study and see what the projected growth of Calloway County is for the next 25 years. We,
could-use --that-kfrowledge- when -

Men's Dress

Men's Ties

FROM PAGE 1

Need auto insurance?
Check with us first.

CUNNINGHAM
"The lake is a great asset and
we need to boost it and the parks.
We necit-to te-arn-to work with
what is given to us."
HERNDON
"The county needs zoning ordinances pertaining to water supplies, sewage disposal and some
regulation on building permits. I
think we are, one of the only
major-counties without some
semblance of an ordinance."
LOFTIS
"We may- need to hire a county
planner. We need water lines
throughout the county. The city
and county should work together
to make things better."

Insurance
Agency

SMOTHERNIAN
"I think in the county the roads
arc a top priority. We have several roads in the county that you
can't even pass another car on."

6th & Main
753-0489 _
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Cross Creek*
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Only$1295
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Boy's Department
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& Duck Head*
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You Gotta See Us ...

CORN AUSTIN'
... For Summer

SALE ONLY AT DOWNTOWN • MURRAY
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•Low minimum balance
•FREE for full-time students
and seniors with direct deposit.

REPUBLIC
Savings Bank
12th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky 42071-1820
1‘4121 7144-1630
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Ashland Oil refinery explosion kills one
CATLETTSBURG, Ky. (AP)
— Officials are working to determine the exact cause of a "flash
explosion" that killed one worker
at Ashland Oil Inc.'s refinery
complex. .
Richard Sparks, 3R, of Ashland, was pronounced dead about
50 minutes after Monday's explosion, which occurred in a crudeoil processing unit. Jennifer
Anthur, a spokeswoman for
King's Daughters Medical Center
in Ashland, said Sparks died of
massive trauma from head
injuries.
Company spokesman Dan Lak:3*
said the explosion occurred at 10

a.m. EDT, when a pipe carrying
crude oil to the processing unit at
the No. 1 refinery came loose.
Officials had originally said that
the accident was caused by a heater lailure.
A cream-colored cloud of vap°rued oil was released into the
air. hut it dissipated so quickly
that civilian evacuations were not
necessary, Lacy said. Kentucky
Slaie Police, however, closed a
section of U.S. 23 for two hours
and advised arezi residents to
remain inside while the cloud
passed.
Roger &bruin, another Ashland spokesman, said the COM-

pany's monitors did not pick up
any elevated levels of dangerous
compounds.
Refinery workers were told to
leave their posts but were back
on the job by 11:15 .a.m., said
Martha Johnson, a company
spokeswoman. There was no fire,
and emergency crews doused the
unit with water and foam, she
S3id.
Inspectors with the state Division for Air Quality were looking
into the incident, but it was not
immediately known how much
oil was released into thc air.
Lacy- saki-Ole-crude unit, the
smallest of three at the No. I

Capt. Gail Williams of the
state police post in Ashland,
speaking to reporters outside the
ret inery. complained that Ashland
Oil (Alicia's were providing little
initial information to outside
authorities. But SCIITUIM said he
was constantly updating state
officials on the situation.
The company's own lire units
and rescue personnel were handling the situation
Schrum could not immediately
say when the Rimer.
) last %Uttered a fatality. hut he said an
employee was killed in 1(0l9 at .1
terminal lacility in Kentiva-,
N'.Va. An Ashland employee was

refinery, had been shut down for
servicing and was going hack on
line Monday when the accident
occurred. Schrum said workers
had to cool and depressuriie the
unit, and that it could be some
time before a damage estimate is
available.
The refinery, the smaller of
two at the complex along the
Kentucky-West Virginia border,
has a daily capacity of about
2130)0 barrels, Lacy said. lie
said the damaged unit was processing about .
"2.5,0(X) barrels a
day, and that the financial impact
of the lost capacity "will not he
significant."

slightls injured April 20 when
leaking heasy oil caused a small
lire at the Omer!. complex.
Johnson said Sparks. who
operated the No 2 crude unit, has
been NA ith the coin pa it!, since
197(1. She said he leases a wile
and I L War -old son.
About 1,200 emplosees work
at the refiner. In three
acs said. Lit,' sjitl MI jkillitiOnat
)OW) to 1,004 I itmtra4,1
orker% are
ins oh,ed iii constru,tittli propAA,
at the cultitItIcs
Ashland Oil is Kentusk‘'s
Targisi pub!), I) ow lied ',pillow.
lion and the nation'x No. 15
crude-oil retitler

Tobacco industry faces another legislative battle
LOUISVILLE, Ky. LAY) Kentucky's congressmen say the
are confident of defeating a bill
that seeks to regulate tobacco by
bringing it under the jurisdiction
of the federal Food and Drug
Administration.
The proposal, introduced Mon
day by Reps. Mike Synar, I)
Okla., and Richard Durbin. Dill.,
would place strict controls on
nearls every facet of the tohaeco
industry. Those controls would
range from ensuring that all
chemical additives used in
cigarettes are sale to prohibiting
tobaico companies Irom sponsor.
an sports, cultural arid other
public events
"S yna r a nd Durbin have
0,"
always been ir kss of rob;.1"
said Rep. ScI4IS Baesla

District. -These guys just 1A alit
to d;stro the tobacco program,
but I don't think this has much of
,hance. 1-here's too niuch to
overcome to take tobacco out ol
the Department ol Agriculture.(her the years Synar has challenged the tobacco industrs on its
advertising practices. and Durbin
helped lead the effort to ban
smoking on airline
iii

Seri. Wendel! Ford. D-Ky., said
the I'll ‘k.tn't ..(A ell thought out
tv-iuse it proposes banning the
ot toba,-co produ,sts to peor1; Lindaace IS es cn though
most states, indudin-g Kentucky.
ahead\ ha ve sch
u
laws.
1. 1-i)r- the rest ol the legislation. ilwr; is nothing in this proposal that VA; has cn't seen or

deteated in past Congresses,.
Ford said.
Burley is Kentucky's leading
cash crop. This past year's crop
was valued at 901I million. A
lo90 stud) by Price Waterhouse
estimated that Kentucky has
135,000 tobacco-related jobs with
annual wages and benefits of S2.1
billion.
Danny. McKinney. executive
director of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Association. learned of the bill after
returning to Kentucks trOM a
week ()I lobbying in Washington
against higher cigarette taxes.
-This is one more battle that's
going to he bought in Washington
that could hurt Kentucky's burle
growers," McKinney said.

Board raises pavilion user fees
in Murray-Calloway County park
1902-93 fiscal year.
budget. the park is asking for
A !notion was made to approve
St.)1.0titi front both the Murray
the proposed budget contingent
City Council and the Calloway
on funding from the city and
Count Fiscal Court.
Increasing user lees for the city
county. The 'motion carried with
Representatives from both govpark pavilions was approved 11)
one dissent.
the Murray -Calloway County- erning bodies said they had not
Sanders said he voted no on
Parks and Roureanon Board at its discussed an increase while
motion because he wants to
the
hudgets.
working
on
own
their
meeting
night.
regular
Monday
e
- "wait and see where- we-stand."
gts trate,
--Prcsem y, -the-park charges--S5-Ile - said he does not want to
perUelter. The new rates. ellec- count v's budget was not final but
voteon
a budget in which monies
are
SIO
per
the
issue
ol
an increase would
five- immediately,
have not been secured from the
shelter without a restroom and have it) he presented to the full
city and county governments. •
k:ourt
SI5 per shelter with a restroom
The budget is a 13.6 percent
discussing
the
began
Tommy Sanders, COIMC dinar!,
The hoard
overall increase of the present
budget for the next fiscal year. \Mil the city's budget is very
budget.
The total budget request totals light arid the finance committee
The budget should he finalized
has budgeted the same amount of
S167,750.
at the park board's next. meeting.
- - According to - the proposcir nio-nt• v- for th0 park- as-- for- the
By STACEY CROOK
Murray Lodger & Times Stall Writer
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i

We are proud to use <7D,
recycled newsprint.

CO

-Tobacco IN an agricultural
product. not a drug. There have
been attempts to put us under the
control of the FDA betore: and
they've failed: and it won't 11v
this tune.''
John Berry Jr., a lawyer. hurley
grower and president ol the
Lexington-based burley growers
association, said Kentucky .s burley farmers are tiring ol ihie anli
tobacco legislation that -has been
introduced in Congress this car.
I think these gux arc cow ought
aids.'' Berry said
batt loba.
to have the courage
Co or lease II a Ii'W

SUBSCRIBE

-II
V.- Ant to .14..‘01111)11,.11
prohibition. then they should pass
a law banning tobacco rather than
using their power RS mg to tax it
and regulate it out tti husitiess "
Ss riar said, how cr, dui die
hill would "bring this namui's
leading cause ol death and disabilov in line with Ilft: '.t ,iv other
legal products :ire_
Ho said the bill works_nicely
it Ith
proposals by the Clinton
administration to raise the 1cdcra
s on igarclics I rom 24 ceiils a
pas k to as high as S2 per pack to
national health-care
pay lor
plan

ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
CARPET TILES
Heavy Comm Grade

Do a 12 x 12 Room w,th hawed Dies

S1 A72
For -2 • Ta;-.
"Whole House Sale"
Lip to 70 Sq Yd.s 01 Carpet& Pad
Saios ia & nsiagar not included

From

$43900
_tv 3udge/Exectv.
CPI" j

Huge Stock of Area
Rugs All on Sale!

*

PLATFORM for GROWTH
° 11. Keep up-to-date on proposed laws (3(;
nd permit applications affecting county
12. Budget wisely,
spend cautiously

CLARKSVILLE: 127 Terminal Rd
ac,oss frorteGovernor's Mall behind
wench,s 615 552 8787
PURYEAR: Irlwit 641. 8 ml south of
Murray.Ky I 4 mi N cTParis, In 901498-8963

Paid for by the Candidate, Bill Phillips,
104 N. 5th Street, Murrav, 10 42071

Drive The Ultimate
Ford Escort And
Get Maximum Value.

TY

HOSPITAL
Say Goodbye To Those Five Year Obligations
•1.9L SEFI Engine
.5-Speed Manual Transaxle
'Power Steering/Brakes

• I RI
2#

Down Payment
Iota,Cash Due it Luse Inception

Iota Alxiir' • Moier4, Pay-tuts

NN1. N1

NURSE MIDWIVES SPECIALIZING IN
OBSTETRICS & OTHER WOMEN'S SERVICES
A
,
4k
120 \Xie.t

NI(+fgdn-llaugh Women% Health Servi(!es
N1,1vtield. KY 42066..13N Appointment: 502-247-8100

It 't1 With

COMM:JNITYHOSPTTAL
twi1‘1 51 501 Illsl •\I\111111). kl 420114 • ;Ii2 24- 211

11111 TRUST
hallway a,Pentapatine tfeepee Hi
t,4 +4 ,•,55
010400,1 IN(•-

•

•Air Conditioning/Tinted Glass
-Speed Control/Tilt Steering
•Rear Window Defroster

'AM/FM Stereo/Clock/Cassette
•Tachoineter
*Power Mirrors

Inn 514. nth(rsIij

iad•itit* .1•04•1311t t
- ustom tr.nel planning
- 2 t tutor tu ill in t- assisianir
• S %car Orr 1100 milt* !mini)* r T.,
warrant'.
• itis i in I% it or %kb-A vt pit list
iu

Now you can drive a new Ford Escort LX every two years.
See Your Ford Dealer Today!
10113F cw*JF *icor lk wit,.,PEP rag V IS
'See your de•er tor soppy 01 the weed *wanly 'lease payment Is based on cepa/deed cost 01410.65000ot
end al a once to be repotateo will the Pamir al tease wonwg oases•
Lessee may hays tho open but 4 ma oNs9ated to purchase the vehicle at lease30,000
and wawa:Wits as derermned by
approval
Lease subect to wean
nilePOnable for acme view and Isar and $O 11 per mile chirps tor mileage ow
mug* tall.row reticle *OW dorms*/ worn Oesie* sloca by OS
Ford CMOS Lore payment mcludes tile. taxes and kens* Nos For Komi teas*terms. youpayment
and total clown permen1 es show n Wows bum
2003. STOtal cash due a lease oncephon .nciudes secunty depot* twet months lease
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Voter registration trend reversed
Dear Editor:
Trends in voter registration have reversed.
Kentucky now has more registered voters than at any previous time
since re-registration was mandated by state law in 1973. The record
was set when voter registration reached 2,114,000 on April 12.
This is only the sixth time since 1973 that voter registration has
exceeded two million.
Last year Kentucky set a record for new registrants in a single year
when 184,301 registered to vote between the 1991 general election
and the 1992 general election. This year we've added about 50,000.
Four years ago we lost 89,0(10 during . this same period.
Election fraud is still a major concern and we are working with the
Attorney General and Kentucky State Police to develop training programs for the state police so they can be equipped to assist the Attorney
General's staff in investigating election fraud.
Our participation in the national "Take Our Daughters To Work"
program gave over 350 seventh-grade girls an opportunity to hear successful career women and to visit sthe state government workplace on
April 28. This is a program I highly recommend to you. ,
-rah-Cif- a - Part'cusing on small business-needs aii-d-theifres
-Tiiiu--nirrO—
nership with state government have been well attended. Most of those
- attending are still expressing their thoughts, pros and cons, about the
economic impact proposed health care programs will have. Others are
,concerned about the multiple taxes levied by state and local government units.
If you would like more information about any of our programs or if
y...ou would like to share your concerns about matters of importance to
all Kentucky, please contact me.
Bob Babbage
Kentucky Secretary of State
1331 Prather Road, Lexington

My friend Ruth was 35 when
she got pregnant. It was kind of a
miracle.-as she tells it, since she
didn't think she could C011C-Ciii-C.
-But I wanted a child," she told
me. "And I wanted to be
married."
But -she wasn't married. And
the relationship with the man
who'd fathered her child fell
apart around the time Ruth's pregnancy was confirmed. When he
hcards the news, he made it clear
he was not interested in.
parenting.
Ruth could have had' an -abortion, but she decided not to. She
could have had the child and put.
it up for adoption, but she
decided not to do that either. In
fact, the only option that made
sense to her was to have the baby
and bring it up by herself.
Money would not be a prob-lem. Ruth was a highly-skilled
business consultant, in a profession where fees might run around
S1,200 per day and more. At that
level, she could cut back her
work schedule drastically and
still make enough money to support herself and her son. If she
managed her budget right, she
c-ould work half as much and still
make ends meet.
Figuring out finances was
probably the easiest part of the

MAIN

sTRE ET

Constance Alexander
Ledger dr, limes coloutist
equation. The hardest part was
been an important source of spirtelling her unsuspecting parents itual strength for her right around
that they were going to become the time she became pregnant.
grandparents.
Kyle is eight years old now, a
When she told her, Ruth's
handsome and happy child. "I
mother asked, "What do you plan can't imagine life without him,"
to do?" When Ruth explained her Ruth says. "With Kyle my life is
richer. There's a fullness to my
decision_ to bear the child and
bring him up by herself, her life now, a rounding out-."
She admits that things arc not
mother told a secret that Ruth had
always smooth in the life she and
never dreamed of.
"That happened to me once," her son have together. Being a
single parent isn't easy. There are
her mother said. And she conillbig challenges to deal with
fessed that 50 years before she'd
gss, loneliness, decisions that
had an illegal abortion. After all
have to be made without input
that time, she wondered if she'd
from a loyal and loving partner.
done the right thing.
Ruth was certain she was doing And then there are the little
the right thing. She didn't feel things ,that come up that aren't so
immoral, she felt blessed. She little. Like the Sunda) afternoon
named the baby Kyle before he Kyle said calmly to Ruth: "I want
was even born. It wasn't til after you to call my daddy and tell him
she'd selected the name that she to come here and tease - me, and
found out it meant, "One who tickleme, and love me, and hold
me.
lives near the chapel."
That was a couple of years
That sounded exactly right to
Ruth, since a Celtic chapel had . ago. Lately; Ruth tells me. Kyle

has been adding a little something extra to his prayers each
night. He's been asking lOr a
lather.
Ruth keeps a journaf-tor-Kytc-She plans to give it to him, when
he reaches adulthood. She has
faithfully recorded his questions
and her reactions = I 6% to
answer him directly,- she says.
hut she .611.h:isn't higured when
and how she'll explain that she
and Kyle's lather were never
married. Kyle believes they were
divorced before he was horn.
"When I was still in your tummy- is the way he puts it when
he discusses the issue with Ruth.
Ruth and Kyle and the nucleus
of friends that provide love and
moral support to them form a
family. They are just as much a
family as the people next door,
who have a mother and father at.
home. Or the people on the next
block, a widow with two teenage
children.
I belies e that God loses Ruth
and Kyle the same way he loves
the rest ot us. Right and wrong.
Warts and all. In fait. the way I
-understand it, God doesn't check
to see if people are wearing wedding bands before lc decides--if
their children are worthy ot his
love.

Park needs greater county support
Dear Editor:
During the four years that I was president of the Murray Calloway
County Baseball Association, I watched the costs rise and the help
dwindle at the park. The county money allocated by George Wcaks
was short by about S9,500 of matching the city's-money.
Ironically, the county has more park users than the city. So what
happened was increased fees for the kids to play baseball. It's gotten
tough for a family with two or three kids to afford to play baseball in
the summer.
We've had lots of help fixing fields, ctc., but the costs keep rising.
There were also about 550 soccer players and over 650 pool users, not
to mention softball and the swim team and 1,5(10 picnic gatherings.
For the future of the park, I would not vote for George Weaks.
Sieve -Firmer, pas-- -preSident
Murray Calloway County Baseball Association
Route 8, Box 1619, Murray

Memorial Day should be special
Dear Editor:
Memorial Day 1993 should have a special meaning for all of us.
Throughout the years Memorial Day has become "just another
weekend holiday." Yes, it is a national holiday, but Memorial Day is
much more — a day of national mourning for our fallen veterans. A
day to think of and honor those whose lives were cut short in war and
all deceased veterans.
We continue to remember the 50th anniversary of our World,War.11
veterans — and the heroic sacrifices of so many.
Decoration Day- — it derived its name from those private citizens,
who durinr Mt- CiviLWar_decoroted the _gravec of both the Confederate and Union with flowers. To continue these tributes, in 1868
General John Logan, commander of the Grand Army of the Republic,
ordered that memorial services be conducted annually on May 30.
On Memorial Day each year the National Veterans,of Foreign Wars
and Ladies Auxiliary encourage all VFW posts to sptinsor community
parades, place flags or crosses on veterans' graves, conduct memorial
sers ices and fly the flag half-staff during the morning hours. Department Commander Cecil Caruso and Auxiliary president Carolyn
Huneke appeal to all. VFW members to plan some kind of special
event.
Can we give one hour of our time to honor those who paid the price
of serving our country?
Denver Hudgcns 5409 VFW and Auxiliary Bartlwell place flags on
all seterans' graves in Carlisle County.
Calsert City 5739 VFW and Auxiliary place individual crosses with
veterans' names in Calvert City cemeteries.
Evelyn Dismore, inlormation ollicer
District I. VFW Ladies Auxiliary
P.O. Box 206. Gilbertsville, Ky.. 42(44

01 HEAR 11.11%. 14E SENAToR IS I4ERE To Srulq FiRST-HAND 'NE CLOSE-QUARTER SLEEPiNG
ARRANGEMM ROM SUBMARINES, You wit.MIST -me SENAT0R. Now MOVE OVER,'

Session on brink ofdebacle
FRANKFORT - The special legi-.
slative session on health-care reform isn't yet a complete debacle,
but it's not far away.
The only thing absolutely certain
after a week - with the meter
running at $37,000 a day - is that
Gov. Brereton Jones' health-care
legislation has no chance of passing
in the form he submitted it:
Thatfact finally wasdriven home
personally to Jones by House and
Senate Democratic leaders, who
have all but hired skywriters to send
the same message to Jones for
weeks, if not months. Widespread
legislative opposition to core features of Jones' bill - immediate
universal insurance coverage, a
3.75 percent payroll tax on businesses not offering employees insurance and an all-powerful state authority to set rates for medical carecombined to make Jones' job of
has* his plan enacted difficult
from the beginning.
And Jones himself made the job
almost impossible. He continued
insisting on immediate insurance
coverage for all Kentuckians. He
strongly suggested those who questioned the state's ability to'provide
that coverage were unsympathetic

Free Shriners clinics set June 4-5
Dear Editor:
In June of each year the Shriners sponsor a mini clinic in Madisonville_ This year we have added an additional location, that of Bowling
Greer!.
Of course these clinics are free, no charge to the patient or.the fam- ily_Docturs„Irom_the_Lextirgton Unit conduct the. clinics and if Shriners Hospital can be of ainfitelp. an application is taken and arrangements made to admit the patient to eitheithe Lexington Unit and/or
the St. Louis Unit for treatment.
Children from birth to age 11( are eligible.
Since the chnics arc scheduled for June 4 and June 5, could you
possibly arrangF to run this fairly close to the above daws?_ We do
thank you very inuch.
George E. Poole. Temple edildr
HCR 75, Box 73, New Concord

AGREE OR NOT

Todd Duvall
Syndicated columntst
to the 450,000 people who lack
insurance. He threatened to keep
legislators in Frankfort however
long it took to pass his bill. He said
he'd use the planned $100 million
bond issue for state parks projects to
reward legislators who supported
him and penalize those who opposed him.
It doesn't require a doctorate
degree in political science - or
psychology - to understand that
Jones has been his and his plan's
worst.enemy.
Now, facing certain and embarJones sais he'll corn:
rsiig
promise somewhat on immediate
universal insurance coverage and
hell 1,schanges to satisfy legislators concerns. Depending on how
far the governor is willing to go in
compromising and altering his original proposal, hc might be able to

claim credit for some sort of healthcare reform when he leaves office.
But he' s going to have to be
willing to give a great deal and
there's no certainty Jones understands that or will accept it if he
does.
Thus the debacle looms on the
horizon. Right now there is absolutely no reason for the General
Assembly to be in Frankfort once it
passes legislation meeting mandated federal Medicaid funding requirements. That can be accomplished in. only a matter. of days.
Once that's out of the way, the
House and Senate ought to adjourn
- and Jones should keep his mouth
shut when they do. Then the
governor, his top aides and healthcare advisors need to sit down with
legislative leaders of both parties

and begin putting together a healthcafe plan that is effective, affordable and passable. There are legislators in both chambers every bit as
knowledgeable on health-care
issues as the governor's consultants,
but they've been ignored, even
scoffed at by the administration.
That must change.
For their part, legislators must
show -a greater willingness to act
boldly to reform the state's system
of health care,every bit as boldly as
their reform of the public schools
stern. And Jones must convince
them that his recommendations for
reforms are sound and workable.
Right now, too many lawmakers
question whether the governor and
his advisors know what they're
talking about.
Once legislation has been prepared that legislators understand
and, most important, trust not to
bankrupt ths commonwealth, Jones
can call another special session and
he'd have a chance of success.
If it takes another year to do that,
so be it., No one is going to be better
off if thee urrent session deteriorates
into the fiasco that seems all-too
possible.

Artillery units reunion Aug. 20-22
ikar Editor:
Would you please publish the lollowing announcemeni in your Letters to the Editor column:
The 138th, 108th and 452nd Field Artillery Bns. Association will
hold its annual reunion on Aug. 20. Aug. 21 and Aug. 22, 1993. at
the Ruben E. Newman VFW Post 01616, 41104 Poplar Level Road,
K).
For further information; contact James L. Bases, Secretar), 6512
Upper Hunters Trace Road. Louis% ilk Ky.. 40216-1416, or Call (502)
448-4501.
Thank yOU VCI) MIKA (or sour nine and konsideration
1.1111C%
6512

Upper Hunters I ra‘e Road

t oui.‘illc

I

May S. The Virginian-Pilot & The Ledger-Star. Norfolk.
Va.. on Vietnam vets and Clinton:
Much of what visitors take awa) (tom The Wall. the Vietnam
Memorial in Washington, depends on what they bring to it. That is. in
part, why a North Carolina lawyer and KOIINI WI and twii veterans ol
our more recent disisive war haw orgamied a protest to persuade
President Clinton to forgo "the hspoirisy" tit visiting The Wall, and
the Tonit, 01 the t nknowns. on %lemorial Da)
Clinton has ile.a .er% /14.(1 in the military and actively prote.ted the
Vietnam Aar. and thus ,..mes to the White House without the shared

BAC%

Ks 40216

•

17.

experiences of military personnel and suspected or little alipreciation
for their sacrifices small and large. But military ID is no4 required to
isit America's war memorials. And
Clinton is the nainm's commander in chief. It is an office which ,u wininands the nation's demonstrated respect, and demands its holder', ,lemonstraied respeu 01 the
nation's military dead
Hut the many vs horns from thc oetnani eta can sometimes he
healed, or at least ameliorated. by that granite slash in likashington••
ground. and ht'aling, sass John
hcckl, who rapwd tb5 hinds ihai
made it J realii and urges Presidene Chump In visit on Memorial
Day, is mut h of %hat The.' V .111 is Aim

/••••
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promotions of Kight, Shaw
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Peoples First Corporation and
Peoples First National Bank and
Trust Company of Paducah announced the promotion of Stephen
B. Kight to the new position of
Executive Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer of Peoples First
Forporation and the addition of
-George B. Shaw as President and
Chief Operating Officer of Peoples
First National Bank and Trust

munity College, the Kentucky
School of Banking, and the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking at
Rutgers University, Kight was
promoted to vice president in 1981,
senior vice president in 1982, and
executive vice president in 1987.
George B. Shaw will assume the
position of President and Chief
Operating Officer of Peoples First

Company.
As Executive Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer of Peoples
First Corporation, Steve Kight will
move to the_corpocate-offices
cated in the Peoples First Corporation Service Center and along with

WOO.
President and Chief Executive Officer of Peoples First Corporation,
the $800 million holding company,
as well as remaining Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executive
Officer of Peoples First National
Bank and Trust Company.
"The addition of senior management is in response to Peoples First
CorRoration's emergence as a regional financial services company"
commented Lippert. "Our board of
directors has completed a thorough
analysis of our entire corporate
structure, which includes setting
goals for additional growth and
delivery of services to our customers. Steve Kight and George Shaw
arc in the critical positionsof leadership which will allow us to aggressively pursue our goals."

•

ego Ir• ••

•

OUTSTANDING MSU FACULTY -- Seven members of the Murray State University faculty hate been
honored as recipients of the Regents Awards for Teaching Excellence. The recognition was begun in 1985 to
honor the MSU faculty ho are exemplary teachers. The recipients of the awards show a strong
commitment to excellence in the classroom, an enthusiasm for their academic field and a sincere interest in
the growth and well-being of students. Selected as 1993 award recipients are(from left) Steen C. Bishop.
associate professor in the department of art; Dr. Virginia Richerson,associate professor in the department
of office systems and business education; Dr. Joseph Baust Sr., associate professor in the department of
elementary and secondary education; Dr. Terry Canerdy, associate professor in the department of
agriculture and director of animal health technology; Susan Dunman, assistant professor and head of
technical services in the University Libraries; Dr. John H. Adams,associate professor in the department of
English; and Dr. Humid R. Kobraei, associate professor in the department of physics and astrononiy.

1 I oroscopes
Vt EDNESDAV,

Elect

TED
ALEXANDER

‘V 19, 1993

s For your personahied daily Jeane Dix n .h..)1/1....ope. base, on 'iii INA n
GEORGE B SHAW
date ol birth, call I-900-988-7788. Your plume compain %s ill bill %on 05
Cents, a minute.)
National Bank on June 1, 1993 and
HAPPY BIRTH!)SY'. IN THE peaie tot a •hoil liuIe I \
will be responsible for the day to
ilh
NEVI E‘R OF NIUt R LIEE:
011 Ilic 1.1111C 14•11
day running of Peoples Bank and all
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STEVE KIGHT
other duties will be responsible for
the operating at the Peoples First
Corporation Service Center as will
as marketing, personnel, indirect
lending and collections. Kight was
promoted to President and Chief
Operating Officer of Peoples First
National Bank in 1990. He joined
the bank in 1974 after graduating
from the University of Kentucky
with a master's degree in business
administration.
A graduate of
Heath High School, Paducah Corn-

Summer staffers
selected for MSU
Three Nlurray State .Lino.ersity
students from Murray will serve
is Summer Orientation Counselors this summer.
The students will greet all new
Murray State undergraduates arid
help them become acquainted
with the college environment.
The orientation sessions are scheduled June 5-6, June 22-23 and
July 1041
"Summer Orientation, or 'Summer 0' as we call it, gives students the chance to come to our
campus in a relaxed atmosphere,said Paul Radice, director of the
MSU Office of School Relations.
"They can meet our faculty and
staff and become familiar with
our facilities. Also, these sessions
are the only times when entering
freshmen will be allowed to preregister for fall classes."
Counselors lead discussions on
campus life. Topics include
social and leisure activities,
aca Link expectations and _Wu/
to successfully make the transition to msu.
Serving as counselors are:
Clint Hutson, the son of Ron-

•

SHERIFF
It's Time For A Change
EXPERIENCED
Trir ,•r

Wro 'ilian• • 14, 2 Yr..

To Exercise All Duties
Fairly and Courteously

Please Vote

MARCIA
BRANDON
Magistrate
District #3
As election day draws nearer I would like to take this
opportunity to say that I have tried very' hard 10 meet as nlarlV
people in District #3 as I could. I wish I could have spoken to
each of you.-The people in District -#3 have asked me about
several issues. The most asked question was about ourjail.'Div;
issue is something that needs an extreme amount °I- intention. 1
tcel that the Economic Development Corporation might be
used as a vehicle to secure grant monies to fund a new jail .i1 the
Fiscal Court works with them closely. This is something thai
I eel very strongly about and I will work hard to accomplish t1!•
goal for the people of Calloway Cbunty. Please help me I., '•

able to work ftir thisgoal by giving me yout vote forDistrict #3 on May 25111.

t

Paid for by Marcia Brandon, Rt. 8, Murray. Ky. • Thank i•

Re-Ele(•!

David L.
Harrington

s

County Attorney

Replacement
SS cards
available

THE ONE...
Elect The
Qualified
Candidate
For Sheriff

Any student looking for a summer job needs to have a Social

Security card to show his or her new
employer. They will need to have
the card with them so the new
employer will have the correct name
and number to credit their earnings
and taxes.
If you've lost or misplaced your
card, contact Social Security for a
replacement. You'll need to show
some identification, but the process
is really very simple. You can
contact your local Social Security
office to obtain the form or call
Social Security's toll-free number,
1-800-772-1213, business days between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Remember, your future Social
Security benefits will be based on
the earnings posted to your Social
Security record, so be sure you use
- the proper number.

tor

•••••••

PAUL JERRY LEE

...with extensive legal experience in public serucc
County Attorney (1990-present)
Assistant County Attorney (1986-1989)
Domestic Relations Commissioner, Marshall r:rrilit c.nir.
(1985-1989)
Domestic Relations Commissioner, Calloway Circuit (',,jr!Attorney for Kentucky Department of Transportatton • ;147s.
1979)
Kentucky Crime Commiktion staff member (1977r

...with extensive legal experience in private practIck.

Superior
In Education,
Experience,
And
Level of Experience

Admitted to practice in Kentucky (1977$
Admitted to practice before U.S. District Court 41-UNI.
In-house counsel for Farm Credit Banks, houniv40).,
r
SwF)),
state,
Ruch
I
the
in
firms
law
Member ofone ofthe largest
& Deindoerfer (1979-1984)

...with recognition ofhis dedication to serving-others
Fraternal Order of Policy Award from Murray City Polar
Department
Honorary Deputy Sheriff Certificate from Calloway County
Sheriff's Department
Purchase Ares -tonsumer Protection Council appointment by
Attorney General of Kentucky
Kentucky Star Teacher Award
Outstanding Young Man of America Award
Kentucky Colonel

028 years experience In Law Enforcement
09 Years as Chief of Police
*9 years as Criminal Investigator
'Member-Kentucky Law Enforcement Council
*Attended FBI Academy, QuanUco, VA
*Committee for Western Area Narcotics Force
*Graduate of Murray State University
*Taught Criminal Law at Murray State University
0600 hours of Law F.nforcement Training
Eastern Kentucky Criminal Justice 9istem

...WHO WANTS TO...

CONTINUE THE WORK

*Will enhance the 911 System countywide
•Will start an auxiliary program for deputy sheriffs
•A good working relationship with the cityIcounty school boards
and superintendents
'Your vote for an experienced,
educated. bard working profeeelonal
can make a difference.
resil r. at

Ltawaso i• lima Pea Iwo taa. red kaaa Ia. ltruna, $113 lholgok
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Newborns, dismissals,
death listed by hospital
Two newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Friday. May
14,,;..have been released as
follows:
Newborn admissions
King baby boy, parents, Dereatha
and Dallas, 801 Hurricane Rd., Cadiz.
Allen baby girl, mother. 'Trisha
McGregor. 148 Woodland Dr Cadiz
Dismissals
Sheila) Mason Crass, 530 South
Sixth St., Murray; Mrs MerIena D
Kepner, B-10 Mobile Home. Village.
Murray: Mrs. Patricia Hesselrode, At
3, Box 44. Murray;
Mrs Vicki Reese, Rt. 7, Box 258,
Murray; Mrs. Marilyn A. Frank,- HCR75. Box 164. New Concord: Mrs. Peggy Rhodes. Rt. 5. Box 8. Murray;
Mrs Julie Huetteman and baby boy.
At 4. Box 46, Murray. Jimmy Lewis,
P 0 Box 31, Hardin; Joel Pager.
406.', North Sixth .St., Murray:
Mrs Diahann Gilliam, At. 1, Box
300-A4. Hickory; Miss Aimee E. !muss
Rt. 5, Box 794, Murray. Auburn Sills.
Box 322. New Concord.
Charles Cleo Grogan, Fern Terrace.
Murray. Mrs' Mable Collins, West View
Nursing Home. Murray. Clarence L
OBryan, At 1, Box 686, Hardin
Mrs. Jessie Faye Young, 406 North
Eighth St., Murray. Mrs Hilda Parks,
At 7, Box 158. Murray; Albert F
Kramer, HCR 753. Box 249. New
Concord.
Ms Jeanie Key. 504/7 South Sixth
St. Murray. Mrs. Ila Nell Zaremba, 904
Bee Creek Or. Murray; John Leroy
Felty: 502 Beale St., Murray

Dismissals
Richard Melton. P.O. Box 627, Murray. Mrs Wendy C. Mays and baby
boy. 521 South Third St , Murray: Miss
Anita Thurman, Rt. 1. Box 421A.
Murray.
Mrs Kimberlie A. Conner. At 1. Box
58. Dexter, Miss Deborah P. Davis
and baby girl. Rt 8. Box 208, Benron;
Mrs tiameta K Thompson and baby
girl. At 8. Box 297, Benton; Ira Joe
Wadkins, At 1. Box 88, Murray; Wildy
L Baker. Box 44B, Hardin:
Miss Trisha McGregor and'baby girl,
148 Woodland Dr. Cadiz: Mrs. Geraldine Crowell, 133 Walnut Ct., Benton;
S.J. Waters. Rt 1, Box 97, Sedalia;
Otis L. Hurt, 1203 Vine St.. Murray;
Mrs. Flora Lanning, At 5. Box 542:
Murray. Glenn MacDonald. At. 2, Box
174A, Puryear, Tenn..
Collie Hill. At. 1. Box 239, Farmington. Mrs Effie Wilson, At 1, Box 444,
Murray. Mrs Mary D Morris, At 3,
Box 217-2. Murray

Two newborn admissions, dismissals and one expiration at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Sunday. May 16. have
been released as follows:
Newborn admissions
Evett baby boy. mother, Angela, At
9. Box 575, Benton;
Maeb baby girl, mother. Sheila
Hagadorn, At 1. Box 52, Henry Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Derthea King and baby . boy.
801 Hurricane Rd., Cadiz. Mrs. Clessie McClain, At 1. Box 70. Palmersvil- le, Te'nn •
Jewell Lee Crick, At 1. Box 192B.
Almo. Miss Pamela A Turner At 7.
Dismissals at Murray-Calloway
Box 402, Benton: Joshua Charnock.
County Hospital for Saturday.
P
O. Box 68. Grand Rivers:
as
released
been
May 15, have
Mrs Irene Collie, 100 North Sixth
follows:
St.. Apt. 7. Murray, Mrs Elizabeth
Douglas. Rt. 7. Box 127. Mayfield.
Hugh Adams. Murray.
James E McGehee 410 North First
St.. Murrby: Mrs. Lori B Tubbs. At
Box 174A, Almo: George M Parris. At
5. Box 796, Murray;
Expiration
Porter 0 Chiilcutt 1108 Olive St.
Murray

Solid
Gold Bracelet

Three newborn ad-missions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Monday.
May 17,----have been released as
follows:
(Cont'd on page 7)

14R. Diamond
Earrings
YOUR CHOICE
$9.99

Ladles Diamond & Onyx
or Pink Ice
YOUR CHOICE

Meagan Black, first grader at
Robertson Elementary School,
is one or the Lady Bugs in the
special musical program, "It's
Time For Goin' Buggy!" to be
presented Thursday. May 20, at
9_ a.m. at Robertson gymnasium. This half-hour musical
revue about the insect population will be directed hy Joan
Bow ker, music teacher, s ho
invites the public to attend.

Diamond -ruur Clusters
Diamonds with
Emeralds
Rubies or
Sapphires
YOUR CHOICE

Diamonds alternate
with Rubies, Emeralds
or Sapphires

Murray
Beauty
Salon is not
going out
of business.

Murray Beauty
Salon
966 Chestnut • Murray
753-3142
Hour* 8 until ? I days a week

I

JO'S DATEBOOK

gal
Jo Burkeen
ref%
Murray Today editor
411
T%o•teachers, Jean Cooper and Eleanor Miller, at Southuest
Calloway Elementary School will be honored at a tea on Thursday.
May 20, at the school. This is in honor of their retirement as long time
teachers in the local school system. The hours will be from 4:30 to -6:30 p.m. All students, teachers, parents, former students and patents,
and interested persons are invited to come by the school_to_bonor
these special teachers on their retirement.

Advisory Council meeting today..
The Advisory Council of Family Resource tenter will meet today Juesslay} at 4 p.m. at the center at East Calloway Elementary School. The public
is invited to attend the meeting, according to Donna Herndon, director.

Mu meeting tonight

Deanna Gail Sheppard and
Ben Edward Mathis to marry

Sheppard-Mathis wedding
vows to be said on June 5
Deanna Gail Sheppard and Ben Edward Mathis announce their
engagement and approaching marriage.
Ms. Sheppard is the daughter of Ms. Anna Sheppard and the late
Glen Sheppard of Murray. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Bogard of Murray and the late Edgar and Hautie Sheppard of
Hdrdin.
Mr. Mathis is the son of the late George and Clara Mathis ()I Murray. He is the grandson of the late John Finis and Sarah Lindsey and
the late Edward and Eula Mathis.
The bride-elect is a 1992 graduate of Calloway County High
School. She has recently graduated from Ezell's School of Coqiietology of Murray and is currently employed at Browns Market ot Murray.
The groom-elect is a 1987 graduate of Calkmay County High
School. He is currently employed at The Body Wash 01 Murray.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Saturday-. June 5. at 6
p.m. at Hardin Baptist Church, Hardin. The Rev. RiAy Cunningham
will officiate.
A reception will follow in the Fellowship Hall ol the church.
All relatives •and friends are in% ned to attend the w editing and
reception. Only out-of-town invitations will he sent.

Home Group will meet
Dr. Lynwood Alontell, professor emeritus of Folk ,Studies at
Western Kentucky University.
Bowling Green, will he the guest
speaker at the luncheon of Home
Department of Murray Woman's
Club on Thursday, May 19, at
noon... at Holiday _Inn.
Montell has written seven
hooks on topics ranging from
ghosts to gospel music. He is currently serving as general editor of
Folklite in the South, a series of
books to be published by the University Press of Mississippi.
"Kentucky Ghosts" will be the
subject of Dr, Montell's talk on.
Thursday. Hostesses will be the
outgoing officers, Gladys Jarrett.
Bobbie Waters, Clara Humphrey,
Anna Stahler and Dorothy Jennings. This is an operiniMing
and guests are welcome.
At the April meeting.- Scott
Sober, Cominunications -Spe6Aist for Land Between the Lakes.
was the guest speaker. He said he
started to work at LBL when he
was a college sophomore and has
been'with them for 11 years outof-doors and 12 years in public
relations.
Seiber said since 1964 there
have been 3,0(X) teachers and

(Under New Mg!.)

Accepting Applications
for Summer & Fall
Enrollment
Call Today for more
Information:

759-2595
(Formerly Ky Fried Chicken Bldg.)
1113 Sycamore • Murray, Ky.

Alpha
Alpha Mu #4760 Epsilon Simga Alpha International Sorority will have a---potluck combination salad supper/business meeting tonight (Tuesday) at
6:15 p.m. at the home of Helen Steffen on Whippoorwill Drive, Murray. All
members are urged to attend.

CWU SonWest on Wednesday
Church Women-United of Murray and Calloway County will have a songfest on Wednesday. May 19, at 2:30 p.m. at Fern Terrace Lodge. This
monthly event is held each month. All interested persons are invited to
attend to take part in the singing...with. the_ residents at ..the lodge.

Neighborhood Watch meeting _planned
Irvin Cobb Neighborhood Watch Program will meet Thursday. May 20, at
8 p.m. at Russell Chapel United Methodist Church on Highway 732. Guest
speaker will be Trooper Chuck Robertson of Kentucky State Police. His subject will be 'Home Security." All, area residents are urged to attend

Republicans will meet Friday
Murray-Calloway County Republicans will meet Friday. May 21. at 7 p.m.
at Calloway County Public Library. Jon Pancake, chairman of the First District Republicans, will be the special speaker. An attorney-at-law at Paducah. Pancake will speak about the new election laws. All interested persons
are invited to attend, according to Homer Bullard. local Republican leader.

Banking breakfast on Thursday
A tree breakfast discussion will be sponsored by Money Concepts Financial Planning Center at United Commonwealth Bank, 1300 Johnson Blvd..
Murray. on Thursday. May 20, at 9:30 a.m. at Holiday Inn, Murray. Discussions will be on how to generate a higher monthly income, tax-free vs. taxable income, inflation fighting strategies, and where are the yields now.
Guest speaker will be Trisha A. Miller, vice president, American Capital
Marketing, Ind. Reservations for the breakfast should be made by Wednesday. May 19. with Mark D. Edwards, Money Concepts representative, or
Patti Edwards, UCB Customer Service representative, at 759-9443.

WKAS meeting on Thursday
West Kentucky Allied -Services, a nonprofit agency. wit have an open
meeting on Thursday, May 20. at 7 .p.m. in the Board Room at Weaks Community Center, Murray. The purpose of the meeting will be to elect Calloway
County's low income representative to the agency. Nominations are open.
An 19w income poverty level person is eligible to attend and vote in this
electron. For more information call Sue Chaney at 7510908 -

-

Men's Stag Night Thursday
Men's Stag Night Golf Scramble and Dinner will be Thursday. May 20.
The menus will be rib eye steak, salad, baked potato. vegetable, roll and
dessert for $9 per person_ Reservations for the dinner should be made by
Wednesday night by calling 753-6113. For a place in the golf scramble call
753-943C.

Young-at-Heart Group will meet
The Young-at-Heart Group at St. Leo's Catholic Church will meet for its
monthly potluck an,d meeting on Wednesday. May 18. at noon in the Parish
Center. Members are requested to bring several articles for a fun auction..

Murray BPW _plans .meeting

ausiness

Dr. L ns nod Montell
more than a million students
attending the environmental program at LBL which is a cross section of many. rivers and having
300 miles of roads• and trails. At
one time there were 17 iron furnacs
irt 1943: there
were 15.000 people living there.
Gladys Jarrett. chairman, presOW. llonzitions --given include
S200 to the general club and toward high "school graduations.
Elected as officers for the corning ..vear _were Mrs. Jarrett, chairman: Winnie Love, vice presi!
dent; Clara Humphrey.. secretary;
and Dorothy Jennings. treasurer.

Elder girl born
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Elder. of
1609 Sycamore • St., Murray, arc
the parents of daughter, Jacqueline Theresa, born on Tuesday,
April 27, at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The baby weighed ninepounds
nine ounces and measured 20Y:
The)' have another
daughter. Courtney. 21/2 . The
mother, the former Rose Ross, is
on leave from teaching at Calloway County High School. The
father is a computing analyst at
Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
Paducah.
-Grandparents- are Mrs:Roseanne Elder and the late William S.
Elder and Robert and Frances
Ross. Rt. I, Dexter.

I Love It! It Works...
Delicious Food & Personal Counselor

Now Only $4900

Murray
and 'Professional .Women.will meet Thursday. May 20, at
6 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce Centre. Reports
on the upcoming production of "Magical Land of Oz" to be presented on
Tuesday. June 8, at Curris Theatre, Murray State University, will be made_
All working women in the area are invited to attend oe BPW meeting.

Rogers' reunion planned June ...5
The descendants of the family of Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Rogers Sr. will meet Saturday, June 5. for a reunion. This will be a potluck meal to be served at /
noon .at the old depot, Playhouse in the Maarray-Calloway County Park. All
family members and friends are invited to attend.
-

SCV Camp- #1495 will meet

Hazel Club meeting Thursday
Hazel Woman's Club will meet Thursday. May 20, at 7 p.m. at the. Hazel
Community Center, Irene Morgan, governor of First District of Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs, will -be guest speaker and install the new
officers for 1993-94_ All members are urged to attend. Hostesses will be
Marylin Liddle, Debbie Boaz. Sandy Crop,, and Belinda Elliott.

Singles (SOS) will meet Thursday
Singles Organizational Society (SOS) will meet Thursday, May 20. for
Jamboree organizers. The Jamboree is a regional singles meeting that will
be held at Kenlake State Resort Park from 2 p.m. to midnight on Saturday.
May 29. All singles are invited. For more information call Pamela, 753-7638,
or Jeanne. 753-0224.

Haz-el pickup on Thursday
The-City of Hazel will have its trash pickup on Thursday, May 20, starting
at 8 a.m. Pickup will be one time only on each street. Residents should
place their trash near the streets. Brush is not to exceed 8 feet long and six
inches in diameter, and no garbage or tires will be taken, according to a
spokesperson at the Hazel City Hall.

Women's Tennis planned at Murray Club
Women's Tennis Play has started at Murray Country Club. Pray is scheduled for each Monday and Thursday at 9 a.m. and for each Wednesday at
6 p.m. Any members interested in playing should come to the courts at the
appropriate time to be paired.

Bethel Fellowship plans revival
'Bethel Fellowship Church will .have revival services starling Wednesday.
May 19, and continuing 'through Saturday, May 22. The Rev. Ralph Hale will
be the evangelist for services at 7 p.m. nightly. The Rev. Shelby Underhill,
pastor, invites _the public to attend.
YES! I wantto ciscoser he VALUE of he
beach!Please rush FREE color brad-lures
cnd cisccurts. 13161
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7534932
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The Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV), General Lloisd Tilghman Camp
#1495 will meet Thursday, May 20, at 7 p.m. at Anne Washington Leslie
House, 1310 Broadway, Paducah. Special guest speaker will be Jerry. T.
Wooten who will presept a slide show and talk about Civil War re-enacting.
He is a seven-year veteran of re-enacting, along with holding a degeree in
military studies. Everyone is welcome to attend. For information call Howard
Randle, 1-443-3857, or John Suttles, 1-443-4237.
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Mountain Laurel Re vesentative

CALENDAR
•
Wednesday, May 19

Tuesday, May 18

Wcaks Center/open 9 a m.-4 p m hot
senior citizens' activities.
Senior Golf League/8 a.m./N:1111er
Memorial Golf Course.
Memorial Baptist Church events include
Prayer service/7 p.m.; Sanctuary Choir/8
p.m
First Presbyterian Church events include
A.R.K./5 p.m.; Choir Practice/6:30 p.m.;
Session meeting/7:30 p.m.
Westside Baptist Church events include
Revelation Bible STudy/9:30 a.m., Adult
Bible Study. Baptist Men. Youth Group
activities and Children/s Choir/7 p.m.
First United Methodist Church events
include Covenant Prayer Group/I0
Caring Evangelism Committee and Choir
I.oft Renovation Committee/6:30 p.m.;
Chancel Choir/7:30 pm.
First Baptist Church events include
Ladies Bible Study/9:30 a.m.; Family
supper/5:30 p.m.; Library open/6:15 p.m.:
Klaymata. World Changers/6:30 p.m.;
Prayer meeting/6:45 p.m.; Sanctuary
Choir/7:45 p.m..
Grace Baptist Church events include
King's Kids, Kid's Klubs, Bible Explosion. College-Career Bible Study and
Adult Bible Study/7 p.m., Weekly Workers' meeting/8 p.m.
Bible Classes/7 p.m /Glendale Road
Church of Christ.
Inisersity Church of Christ events
include Ladies Bible Class/9:30 a.m. and
Bible Classes/7 p.m_
National Scouting Museum/open 9
a.m.-430 p.m
Land Between the Lakes events include
Iron Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Homeplace; Planetarium Show/11
a.m.• and 2 p.m./Visitor Ccntcr.

Murray Planning Commission/7
p m/Murray City !tall.
Bingo/7 p.m /Knights of Columbus
building
Parents Anonymous/6 p.m
Inton53-0082
Murray Optimist Club/6:30
p mIllorneplace Restaurant.
Alcoholics Anonymous/open meeting/8
Sixth
p m./American Legion Hall. South
and Staple Streets
rjay.house in Park auditions for
Hamlet/7-10 p.m. Info/759-1752.
Quilt -Lovers/6 p.m./Calloway County
Public Library.
Singles Organizational Society (SOS)/7
p m /Chamber of Commerce building.
Info/Pamela. 753-7638. or Jeanne,
753-0224
Bereascment Support Group/4:30
p.m-./Murray -Calloway County Hospital.
Info/762- 1389.
Murray TOPS. Kentucky #34/First Presbyterian Church/weigh-in/6 p.m.,
meeting/7 p.m. Info/753-0854.
East Elementary School Site-Based
Council/2:30 p m /school.
Elm Grove Neigborhood Watch
meeting/7 p m /11m Grove Baptist
Church
Wednesday. May 19
Play house in l'ark aueistions for
Hamlet/7-10 pm. Info/759,1752.
Ladies Golf at Murray Country Club/9:30
pm
Oaks Country Club Ladies' bndge and
golt/9 Ill a.m and lunchcon/noon.
Calloway County Public Library events
include Parents and Twos/9:30 a.m. and
Story llour/10:30 a.m. Alcoholic Anonymous (AA t/open
discussion/II a.m./American Legion
Building. South Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Health Express of Murray-Calloway
county liospital/Olvmpic Plata. Murray/
2A30-1I•30 am and 12:3(1 to 3 p.m.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./tor
senior citiiens. activities

Hospital...
(Cont'd from page 6)

Oaks' golf
zvmners listed
Winners of the Ladies Spring
Golf Tournament at Oaks Country Club, played on Saturday,
May 15, have been released as
follows:.
Championship flight — Shelba
Barnett, first: Della Miller, second: and Shirley Wade, third:.
First flight -- PatsyNcale,
first: Jan Ochoa, second; Nancy
Rogers, third;
Joanne Hone'Second Hight
ranger, first; LaVerne Claxton,
second: Sue Stone, third;
Third flight — Shirley LeMastus, first; Martha Broach, second;
Jackie Abbott, third.
Overall low putts — Pat
Holloway.

Newborn admissions
Owen baby boy, parents, Scott and
Kristina. 308, North Sixth St.,
Murray;
Suddoth baby boy. mother, Jennifer
Hargis, GRP 04, Box 5, Hilldale Apts.,
Hardin,'
Smith baby girl, parents, James and
Lisa. Rt. 1, Box 127, Palmersville,
Tenn
Dismissals
John Mahan, 1407 North Fourth St ,
Murray. Raymond Story, 1810 Monroe,
Murray; Danny Mason Rogers, 612
Fairlane. Murray,
Mrs. Sheila A Hagedorn. At 1. Box
52, Cottage Grove, Tenn . Delores A
Edwards, Murray; Ms Mary Lou Apuzzo. N-2. Southside ; Manor, Murray;
Mrs. Vivian Geurin, Rt. 6, Box 330,
Murray. Martin Johnston. Rt 10, Box
732, Benton, Sue C Byassee, 100 Fox
Meadows B-14, Murray,
Mrs. Ocie Pearl Sholar, Rt. 1, Box
312, Dexter; Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, 204
East Poplar St., Murray; Elmer Williams, At - 5, Murray;
Mrs. Magdalena Miller, 1804 Sherry
Lane, Murray; James Napolean
Kindred, 815 Hurt Dr.. Murray;
Mrs. Dorcie McCain, West View
Nursing Home, Murray; Edwin Smith.
Rt. 5, Box 277, Murray.

"It',
• a
was
presented
left,
Fleming.
Kathie
—
PRESENTATION !MADE
with a plaque from Alpha Mu 04760 Epision Sigma Mpha, International Sorority, honoring her with a new titled. -Outstanding
Member of the Chapter." Making the presentation was her
mother, Helen Steffen. right. At the meeting Fleming appointed
Marjorie Hall as chairman of the decorations for the State consention at kenlake State Park, Mas 21-23. Carwl Lewis iif Mas
field furnished refreshments.

Please Vote Op
Bethany Jane Hall has been selected to represent Murray State
University during the 62nd annual Kentucky Mountain Laurel
Festival, May 27-30. in Pines ilk. The IsNll.12 is kentucks's oldest
festival and a unique event of charni,••grace and heuty. I he
queen's coronation vs ill be held in an outdoor natural amphitheater in Pine Mountain State Resort Park on Saturday. May 29. at 2
p.m. Hall, a 21-year-old senior at '1St , has green eyes and blond
hair. She is majoring in Biology Pre-Medicinr. She is the daughter
of Mrs. .lane Hall of Murray and the late lin' Ilall.

'
CC ?fa'

Calloway County
Judge Executive

Solid Waste e-•

CCHS Band wins honors

It's Our Problem
On Matters Concerning This Situation
I
•Listen & Learn From You
•Listen & Learn From The Experts
•Listen & Learn From My Research
Committee & Magistrates
The Calloway Courtly MO School Laker Band sy as imitnitql all
superior ratings at the Kentucky -Music Educators kssociation
State Concert Band Festisal held recently in Louis's ilk. I he Laker
Band was one of only four in Kentucky to earn straight superiors,
which represents the highest of use pos-sitile ratings. Forty-eight
--high school concert bands from across the state participated in the
event. Directors Fred Ashby and Garb Mullins consider this the
highest honor eser for the Callossay Band Program and credit the
•.
student musicians ssith the success.

We must own and operate our own regional landfills- and
recycling centers. Many companies can dump almost anything
and not be held responsiblefor cleanup, but the counties signing
contracts are responsible. We need to control our own landfill.,
to avoid someone else's problems that could lead this county int
bankruptcy environmentally & financially.
Paxl for by Treasurer Eva Mohler

Let's Keep
the
People's Commonwealth's Attorney

Mike
Ward
* MIKE WARD

VOTE

'VS

GLENN
ROGERS
"Splinter"

Magistrate
District #3
#5 On The Ballot

THE PERSON:

• Mike Ward is a native Calloway Countian.
• Mike Ward graduated from Murray High School and Murray State University.
• Mike Ward's family resides in Calloway County.
• Mike's roots are deep in Calloway County; HE CARES FOR US!

* MIKE WARD — THE PROSECUTOR:
IN Mike Ward has a 97% conviction rate during his two terms.
II Mike Ward has tried the tough cases - murderers, rapists, sodomists,
drug dealers, child sexual abusers — and won virtually every one!
• Mike Ward has collected over one million dollars in restitution for
victims since being elected.
II Mike Ward tries every jury trial personally — handles virtually all
grand jury presentations, as well. HE'S THERE FOR YOU!!

RE-ELECT

MIKE WARD!
Commonwealth's Attorney
Pale fit ki arailla Mho'Sot Ow Mk OINK It/ USN

1

//4)/4'it

If I am elected I will work for fair and sound
judgment of the issues facing the Fiscal
Court during my term of office.
I have lcved in ,Calloway County all my life
and know many of the voters of this county.
I have been in business for myselffor the past
25 years. I have been responsible for employee,
budgets,and decision making for all those years.
Thank You,
"Splinter"
Paid for by Sandra Rogers, Treasurer, Box 21, Murray, Ky 42071
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Repeat
Jordan eliminates Cavs again
By CHUCK MELVIN
AP Sports Writs,

RICHFIELD, Ohio — The
situation was so eerily similar,
Michael Jordan couldn't help
thinking back to 1989.
"You dream about a challenge
like this. I had very similar
thoughts, positive thoughts," Jordan said Monday night after he
'sank yet another once-in-alifetime shot at the buzzer to beau
theCleveland Cavaliers 103-101,
sending the Chicago Bulls to
their fifth straight Eastern Conference finals.
Chicago, which has won nine
consecutive playoff games dating
to last year's NBA Finals,, now
awaits the winner of the New
York Knicks-Charlotte Hornets
series.

In 1989, Jordan hit a 16-footer
over Craig Ehlo to beat- Cleveland at the buzzer 101-100, eliminating the Cavaliers in a deciding
firs4-round game.
Monday night, the score was
tied at 101 when Jordan went
one-on-bnc with Gerald Wilkins,
the man Cleveland had acquired
expressly -for this. purpose.
As Jordan. worked on the right
wing with less than 10 seconds to
play. Wilkins slapped the ball

means a lot to Me."
The pressure on him Was greater in 1989, Jordan said, because
it was a do-or-die situation. This.
time, a miss only would have
meant overtime, and even a loss
was bearable in light of the 3-0
NEW YORK (AP) — Pat
lead the Bulls carried into the
Riley, who folded seven new
game.
players into a winning mix for
The shot itself, though, Was
the New York Knicks, was
more difficult.
named NBA coach of the year
"I didn't have my momentum
for the second time in the closgoing toward the basket, as I did
est vote in the award's 317.year
the last time," Jordan said. "He
history. Riley edged Houston's
(Wilkins) played good defense. I
Rudy Tomjanovich by one
admitChim for the challenge he
vote, 32-31, in balloting by 98
gave me. It was a fadeaway, and
writers and broadcasters.
I hadn't hit a fadeaway all
night."
Wilkins. who couldn't have
away, but Jordan quickly.
retrieved it. His hack to Wilkins, &fended Jordan any better,
he worked in toward the foul smiled when he realized what had
line, glanced up at the clock at happened.
"I had to. I wanted to go over
the far end of the court — it
and
shake his hand," Wilkins
then
seconds
---showed -3.5
wheeled and shot a fadeaway said. "1 had all ball, but it
over Wilkins' outstretched hand. seemed like he went back a couThe •ball nestled into the net as ple of inches more and let it go. I
the buzzer sounded, stunning the said, 'No. way.' and it went
down.. I can't believe it's over."
sellout crowd of 20,273.
Jordan's legend also grew in
my
"It felt good when it left
hands." Jordan said. "Not many the eyes of his teammates.
"It was unbelievable," B.J.
.times do • you get a chance to
Armstrong
said. "I was just froduplicate something. Just being
zen
in
time.
It took an instant
learn
when
the
there
to
be
able
needs you, to come through. II TURN TO PAGE 9

Knicks' Riley
selected NBA's
coach of year

Cards hold off pesky Lakers
Mayfield wins
5-3 decision
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

DRAFFENV1LLE — A season that began in the state of
__Floridaended in state of disappointment Monday, as the Calloway County Laker baseball
team was eliminated from the
Fourth
:
District Tournament.
Approaching 200 innings of
baseball for the season, one
inning in the 28th game of the
year did the Lakers in.
After four and a half scoreless innings. Mayfield broke
loose for five runs in the bottom of the fifth and then held
off a late Calloway rally to
advance to the district finals
with - a 5-3 win.
Mayfield will play the winner
of today's first-round contest
between Murray High and Marshall County in Wednesday's
final. Today's game begins at
4:30 ip
Callo
-Way head coach Eddie
Morris felt his team, which finished 11-16-I, was deserving of
a better fate.
"I felt like we worked as
hard, if not harder, than anyone
in the region," Morris explained
after the loss. "We played some
tough teams to prepare us for
this tournament. It just wasn't
our day."
It was pitcher Jay 'Paul Hemdon's day through four innings,
hut several pitches that were
getting hitters out in the early

STEVE _PARKERiteciger & Tres pho:o

Laker coach Eddie Morris, left, gives instructions to 1Iatt Dennis (I) and Jay Paul Herndon.
innings started finding Cardinal
bats in the fifth.
"They just started tinting me
and finding the holes," said
Herndon, who suffered -onlyhTs
second loss in a 7-2 sophomore
campaign. "1 got my fastball a
little high and they pretty much
stroked that." Morris, who watched several
scoring chances squandered by
his team, was hoping to score
first and leave the game hanging pn Herndon's left arm.
"People haven't scored,very
many runs off Jay all year," the
Laker coach explained of Herndon, who threw a three-hitter at
Mayfield in the teams' last
meeting. "I felt if we scored
early we could put the pressure

them."
Herndon limited Mayfield to
Just three hits in the first four
innings, but Mayfield awoke in
•
the fifth.
gtarting with a one-out walk.
notched the first run
Mayfield
of the game on a single by
catcher Scott Smith. With two
outs, Mayfield plated four !note
runs on four hits, including
three doubles. Mayfield went up
5-0 after the rally which chased
Herndon after four and twothirds innings pitched.
Mayfield's rally seemed to
loosen up a tight Laker
ballclub.
"We were a little nervous
on

• TURN TO PAGE 9

Keep Up The Trend.
Recycle This Newspaper Again.

EARN
8.20%
Schwan's Sales
Enterprise

TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITY
RATE GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR.
EARLY SURRENDER
CHARGES APPLY.

759-9701
will be parked every
Wednesday from 4-6 p.m.

FARM
BUREAU
INVESTME rs-rs

Loretta Jobs
REALTORS
303 North 12

Also

a

1.1t.A.

4.1 GUTTERS
Quality Work at a fair price.
—Continuous
Aluminum Gutters
(Commercial & Residential)

—Replacement Windows
'Lifetime Guarantee'
FREE ESTIMATES

.111 ••
..41/•;
400,?:

753,4703

k0116.
-4

I•4110.•

0.

In the top of the fifth, Calloboth games at Marshall and lost
way's
two
when
it
hosted
the
Lady
Michele_ Doran reached
the
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
• Marshals.
base on an error. Amy Alexander
moved her over with a hit and
All those numbers meant
DRAFFENVILLE - Winning
nothing .c_ritcringhe_tournamcnt,_... DoraiLscored on.a _Stephanie Holthe -Fo-u-rtk, is tr--tra
championship was not in the
however, and Calloway coach land line drive that sailed over
cards for .Calloway County High Tommy Greer knew what it the head of Marshall's shortstop.
Tied at .2-2, MarshaTs Jennifer
would take to beat Marshall. on
School Monday afternoon: but
Burkeen put her team up for good
the road.
the Lady Lakers played well
with a ;leadoff 1.9inerun in the
needed to play an error-euougli--ta-_advanc&-' _to _the First_
tree hallgame and we just didn't bottom of the fifth. With the help
Region Tournament.
That tournament will begin
do that,- Greer said.
• • of two more Calloway errors,
next week in Mayfield with pairIn fact. use of Marshall's first Marshall Finished the frame with
six runs were unearned as _the four runs ,for a 6-2 lead.
ings to be decided at a later date_
In the sixth, Marshall put
Calloway lost the first-garlic ot--- Lady Lakers committed five
- another six runs on the board to
its district doubleheader to Mar- errors.
shall County. 12-2. hut
After three scoreless innings. break the game open.
"You just can't commit six
rebounded to destroy the Murray. Calloway jumped on top in the
Lady Tigers in the nightcap, fourth with one run. Marti errors in a district game against a
32-2. Their second place finish in
McClard smacked a triple to right quality team like Marshall and
the tourney was the second in as center field and Linda Stubble- expect to win,' Greer said.
GAME 2
many - seasons, while Marshall field hit a long sacrifice fly to
Calloway 32, Murray 2
defended its ItHc successfully..
score her teammate for the goIn between games, the Lady
GAME 1
head run.
Marshall 12, Calloway 2
Marshall answered with two Lakers held a team meeting in
'Calloway and Marshall had an
runs in the bottom of the inning, right field while Murray warmed
up.
interesting regular season :toms' both coming with two outs in the
each other. The Lady Lakers on hook.
• TURN TO PAGE 9

Pacers make pitch to PRI-no
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Kentucky coach Rick Pitino, who
turned down an offer from the Atlanta Hawks last week and was
rumored to be talking to the Los Angeles Lakers earlier this week,
was reportedly offered the jobs of president and coach of the Indiana Pacers.
The Indianapolis Star, citing an unidentified source close to
Indiana co-owner Herb Simon, also reported today that current Pacers coach Bob Hill could be fired as early as today when he meets
with current president Donnie Walsh.
The source said Pitino, who has three years remaining on his
seven-year contract at Kentucky. has not, ruled out the Pacers.
Walsh. who said he didn't expect to learn his status until a meeting -with Simon later this week or early next week, heard about the
offer _to Pitino from USA Today columnist Peter Vessey during
NBC Sports' NBA coverage Sunday.
"I would say this isn't the way you want things to go," Walsh
said.
The Star said Walsh, under pressure from Simon, was likely to
fire Hill today.
"There are a lot of rumors going around," Walsh said. "After I
talk to him I'll have a better chance of telling you.' "There may
have been forays into Pitino. My ;understanding is he's not
available."
Hill, who signed a three-year contract extension in January, will
receive only next year's salary if he's fired before July 1.
Los Angeles general manager Jerry West denied a 'report that he
contacted Pitino aboutlioss-ibl yt-re placing -Randy Pfund as coach of
the Takers.
"It's-- not true,"-- -West said Monday of the Atlanta JournalConstitution's weelien4 story. "If ous oss'ner (Dr. Jerry Buss)
wanted to make a change, 1 think I would have heard about it and I
haven't heard anything yet."
Pitino turned down an offer from the Hawks last week to replace
the flied Bob Weiss as coach.

Shea fans
give Mets
subtle hint
By The Associated Press
The chants at Shea Stadium
were: "Jeff Must Go!"
Was it Jeff McKnight, Jeff
Kent, Jeff Innis, Jeff Kaiser or
•
Jeff Torborg?
Everyone knew which Jeff the
boos were directed at— it was
the manager of course.
"We deserve the boos," Torborg said. "Empty ballparks
become obnoxious. You tend to
hear the. individual voices."
Mostly, the Mets and Torborg
are now hearing the voice of
doom.
Randy TOmlin -(2-4) improved
to 9-0 lifetime with a 2.05 ERA
against New York as Pittsburgh
heat the Mets 9-4 Monday night.
The -Mets-hfe lost -four in a
row, seven of eight and 17 of 21.
Last-place New York now trails
first-place Philadelphia by .14.
games in the NL East, and is fading fast.
"We're all accountable," Mets
• TURN TO PAGE 9

—Vinyl Siding
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Calloway bats bounce way back;
Murray falls 32-2 to Lady Lakers
By JOHN P. TAYLOR

By STEVE PARKER
Murray

JOHN P TAYLOR/Ledger & Times 001oio

Calloway County's Ruth Ann Ferguson slides safely into home as Murray High's Shannon Farley
puts the tag on a little late in NIonday's Fourth District softball tournament game in Draffenville.
The Lady Lakers on the game. 32-2, to advance to the First Region tournament.

CALL
753-7020

A& A AUTO
RENTAL
•Daily & Weekly Rentals
•( lean, Dependable Cars
•I all Us tor Rates

Holland Motor Sales
Fast Main St
/53 4461

D & W Auto Glass Sho
"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

Call 753-4563
I or In.,tallation and Syr %me
!)12 South 1 211) St , Murray
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Blowers slams another in 16-9 win

•Cards hold off..

when he connected off Oakland's at the Kingdome alter Dwayne
Bobby Witt. This time he home- Henry, making his last start alter
225 relief appearance s, was
All of a sudden, Mike Blowers red off Craig Lefferts (1-5).
right
time
my
enjoying
"I'm
pounded for SN 111115 and nine
seems invincible with the bases
getting in the game," Blow- hits in 4 1-; innings Rangers
now,
loaded.
our third manager K es in KC imcds itie
Blowers, who hit his first ers said. "But Edgar is
showing
my
Hopefully,
baseman.
hit
Sunday,
on
career grand slam
they'll
that
enough
strong
be
will
another Monday night tie a major
I'll
some
get
and
me
in
faith
have
league record and lead the Seattle
year."
the
in
later
at-bats
Rangers
the
Texas
Mariners over
Seattle had a club-record 23 FROM PAGE 8
16-9.
and tied its record for runs
hits
owner. Fred ‘\ ilp,m said.'" And
"I was walking up there and
Amaral tied the
Rich
scored.
erx thing we can
nice
We're doing
it
be
wouldn't
said, 'Gosh,
Mariners' record for hits by
make cliatv,.. that are appropri
to do it two nights in a row?"
5 for 5. Jay Buhner homeate changes.
Blowers said. "Actually I was going
giving him three in
twice,
red
'IC!)
W ii po n d ran t
it
hit
I
plate.
ihe
protect
trying to
to games, and drove in four
change
well and 1 was hoping it would
.
runs.
Dwight Gooden t4-4i
get over."
good,
compeplaying
"We're
three runs in. the first 11111114 and
Blowers has gotten 21 starts at
the first 38
the • Mets trailed the rcst
third base because third baseman -titive baseball through
Lou
way. "Iwo ol his M Ills are .W.Ii11,1
Edgar Martinez, the defending games," Seattle manager
long as our
"As
said.
Piniclla
and Florida
Colorado
champbatting
League
American
-Tins is the. worst 1.14.7 C‘Cf
ion, has an injured hamstring. pitching stays representative.
seen it since Is 1%IN111
Blowers set career highs with we'll do OK."
Jeff Nelson (I-1) allowed one
e up I.
said ;ooden.
four hits and five RBIs.
••11
runs .111,110
It was just 24 hours earlier run and two hits in 1 2-3 innings

By The Associated Press
FROM PAGE 8

inning. Calloway's hopes of a
comeback were dashed when
Mayfield reliever Michael Travis struckout the next three
Lakers in order to get the save
and end the game.
"We'd get one hit and
couldn't back it up," Morris
said of his team's five-hit attack
led by Grecr's 2-for-3
performance.
Calloway had its best chance
to score in the second inning.
With runners on second and
third, Mayfield hurler Greg
Goodwin picked up a strikeout
for the second out. Furgcrson
looked to have put Calloway on
the board but his stining liner
up the middle was snared by
Cardinal shortstop Scott Leach.
Calloway got hits from Stubblefield, McDaniel, Furgcrson
and Man Dennis.

no doubt," said Morris. "We
were in a situation where we
had 21 outs and seven innings
and for our seniors it all boiled
down to. 'Am I a Laker after
today?"
In the sixth, Jamey McDaniel
started a two-out rally with a
base on balls. Jason Greer
singled to center to put two on
for Michael Stubblefield, who
hit a lazy fly ball to left that
was dropped, scoring two.
Trailing 5-2, third baseman
Adam Furgcrson singled home
Stubblefield to cut the deficit to
two. Calloway's sixth-inning
rally ended on a groundball out
with runners on first a second.
After !Mayfield was set down
in the sixth, Calloway catcher
Casey Williams reached on an
error to lead off the final

•Calloway bats...
1988. Wilkins scored 22.
The Cavs lost a chance to take
the lead with 20 seconds left
when Craig Ehlo missed a
14-footer. Jordan helped control
the rebound, setting the stage for
his winning shot.
Tonight, the New York Knicks
could wrap up their Eastern Conference semifinal if they defeat
the Charlotte Hornets. The
Knicks hold a 3-1 edge, and a
victory at home would send them against the Bulls.

few

SCOREBOARD
Jane Rogers Ins.
'See me for all your family insurance needs*

114

(next to Century 21)
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"1 was probably a little hard on
the girls, but I 'told them they
needed to settle down and play triple.
"Marti has been hitting the hall
smart ball," said Greer. "Our bats
really came alive in that second well the last four or five games
for us," said Greer.
game."
Janne Kimbro started the secunderstateAlive may he an
ment. Those bats may have ond game in left field and had
of
become immortal, accounting for three hits, just a homerun short
cycle.
the
for
batting
30 hits in the contest.
Jay me Pigg 'and KaDonna RanThe pep talk certainly did its
had four hits each and
dolph
job, leading Calloway to 14 firstWischart added three.
Molly
inning runs, the Lady Lakers•
pitching was flat,
"Murray's
season.
the
of
inning
most potent
arc," said Greer.
of
lot
a
not
In the frame. Stubblefield, who
helped us. hut our
certainly
"That
sprained her ankle and had to
those pitches and
on
jumped
girls
returned
game,
first
leave in the
defense."
good
played
we
to smack a three-run homer to
Miller scored
Jill
Murray.,
For
begin the onslaught that saw 18
runs.
both
plate
a
make
Calloway batters
Calloway enters the regional
appearance.
with a 13-15 record.
tournament
Stubblefield finished the ganie

*New and Used *Lowest Prices!
*FREE Mount and Computer Balance
Owners

Geriaid Bovd and Ronnie Mt
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WAREHOUSE
400 Industrial Rd.
753-1 1 1 1
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For 1 our Lon‘cnience Noss Oilers

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

UPS Pick-Up

State Farm Insurance Companies
Homo Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

SALADS - NIEATS - VEGGIES - DESSERTS
rved Monday thru Thursday 'at 5 p.m.

l)ailNiondal - Frida
MAJOR LEAGUES

5%1

Ship ‘Veekl & Sa‘t mune.%

- All Times CDT
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
East Division
GB
L
W
Pct
L. Pct. GB
W
10
26
722
Philadelphia
22 14
611 21
16
Mdittre-ar
568
17
21
553 2
19
528
7
17
St Louis
18
20
526 3
18
17
514
7
Chicago
526 3
18
20
18
Pittsburgh
TS
500
8
5
471
18
16
16
421 11
22
Flonda
395 8
23
15
12 24
333 14
New York
22
14
389
B
Division
West
Division
West
W
L
Pct.
GB
W .I. Pct. GB
641 14
25
San Francisco
611 =
22 14
22
595 2
Houston
15
1Y,
571
20 15
23
575
17
Atlanta
19
17
528 3
'etas
19
19
500
Cincinnati
500 4
19
19
Searle
9
15
405
22
Angeles
Los
19
16
457 5%.
Kahsas City
15 22
405 9
San Diego
444 6
16 20
M.nrresota
289
27
11
Colorado
412 7
14 20
0a.land
Monday's Games
Monday's Games
San Francisco 8. Houston 7 10 innings
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 0
, Philadelphia 10. Flonda
Tcharto 9 Boston 3
Pittsburgh 9. New York 4
New York 11 Mmnesota 5
Atlanta 5. Montreal 2.
California 1, Chicago 4
San Diego .4 Colorado -0
Detroit at Milwaukee. DO rain
Angeles 6 Cincinnati 4 10 innings
Los
Seattle 16. Texas 9
Only games scheduled
Onty games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia iGreene 4-01 at Flonda (ArrnPrOng
Cieveland (M Young 0-11 at Baltimore ilialenzuela
pm
3.3).
635
3i 6 35 p m
Pittsburgh (Otto 1.2) at New York (Schourek 2.3)
-73rDnlo (Stewart 0-0) at Boston (Darwin 3-4). 635
6 40 pm
-Montreal Oswiecim 0,0t at *tame tSreittn-2-4 640 --14* 'Torii- iAbbOtt 2.51 at liAnnasora IfiromBIPY
Am
705 pm
Chicago (Castillo 0-1) at St Louis (C/Wares 1 -01.
"Jegroit te.4 Leiter 1.1) at Milwaukee (Eldred 4-4),
735 pm
7 05 0 m
Houston (Kite 2-0) at San Francisco (Burkett 6-0).
(*Nana
4-0).
at
(Finley
3-3)
Chicago
California
935 pm
7 05 D fh
(Smiley 1-51 at Los Angeles (Ke Gross
Cinannati
7.35
0.0).
at
(Burns
0.6)
Texas
Seattle 'Cummings
2-3), 9 35 p m
pm
I-0)at San Diego rErland 0-2). 935
Colorado
(B)air
Oakland (Welch 4-2) at Kansas City (Gardner 2-2).
pm
735 p m

Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) T53-9i27

MYERS

ow
MYERSAltw
Good
Thru
5-25-93

LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC

500 S. 4th St. 7534450
Open: Mon-Fri 7-5 Sal. 8-12

LI\ Hell ha his sc..md honk'
run in the 'mirth and Don Slaughi
halt
horn: a tun in
he l'iratc siiil tour times in
the ninth against three pit, hers (WI

Roy's Discount Pharmacy

753-9627

NJ

'1 ,alon't near.the lans booing
when lin pitetung. but I iii sisTi
the% MO. I understand it
as no
s
has
Forborg sayhe
answ ors.
"The-ro's nothi ng I -can- -1,qt
i
1,11." he said soth
-‘1e don't

TIRES•TIRES•TIRES

with another homer, a double and
five RBIs. McClard also had live
RBIs with two singles and a

FROM PAGE 8

305 N. 12th St., Murray

w ith his players tor 20 minutes
alter the game home opening the
clubhouse &kir..
"•jhe meeting Wasn't lit kk
them when they 're dow vi. • Ken
nc,t‘ said.

III Sheafans..•

•Jordan...
FROM PAGE 8
beton. I realized what happened
out there."
Jordan, still bothered somewhat by the sprained wrist sustained on Thursday, finished with
31 points on 11-for-24 shooting
and also grabbed nine rebounds.
Horace Grant had 17 .points and
10 rebounds, and Scottie Pippen
scored 17.
Brad Daugherty. scored 25,
none in the fourth quarter, and
grabbed . 13 rebounds for Cleveland, w hich has been eliminated
Chl..ago four times since
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Visa-MC-Oiscow

x p.m.

'11
:141 \.

UPS

a.m.. T p.m. sun I.!, p.m.
753.2350
mpit' Plata

.it. 9

turn #tas

Open Mon. thru Sat. at 4 p.m. Closed Sundays
Hwy. 641 North • 753-4141

Get
-the Big fix
Mortgage for

$

Cash & Ca

Lattice Panels
nue,
.I•

.

1
'4...t.Cf-o' /•
i I
_
I •

For exterior use on
decks, patios even
\\\
i IV
I
tenang Provides
‘4("
Il l , , pnvacy and beauty

.\
am.•_;111...- ,,,
, •
0
11......„--- _swirl
. . . --..-- ''
-

AmovEaglo
Long Han"
Round Point
Model 15543

$749
M 4' it r
Trosted Lanka

z.
„

Flower

Pi4

Are you worried that your adjustable rate mortgage will only adpist
in one direction-up? Then get it fixed. Finance or refinance ts.oh"a
long term fixed rate mortgage loan from Republic. liesi °f all, our
long term Big-Fix Mortgage has absolutely, positive's

Bed Hoe

,;'''*'

NO POINTS, NO CLOSING COSTS, AND NO FEES!

Modal 1W485

'

You can't beat it-your rate is guaranteed, sour montlth
are guaranteed, and it costs s ou absolute's. nothing
Call Republic and get the Big Fix.

$369

$579 ,
0

-

REPUBLIC
Savings Bank
Benton, kiwi, I fill

r•-........,

Mayfield, Wade Baker 247-h543.
Murray. Ho? ru Ihit.tton 759-1630
Paducah, It! AI( I Niugal 442-917!

i7.4
11.7.11111
4.
.11 1.
.̀11441100
1
"
.
-...

1..

le x soi

Gurnee Hoes

ihm mu

1.ii.•- a

Alrtober
ttti,tet •
R. ruble,
Arum.
,49Whoted
Strut
.telMe AtI•Shrit'%%
ellsilort1•1*
h%
04
5%
1.
•
'eta
%las
•
exingkosi
gagdad•grutim•Bowilpg l.nren ek isiabeshism'n•Frankkwt•I

MYCIIS
•Wilirti.

•

•

4

e• • go'

•
•
• ."1

fe..•

W `.• •
••

AI •

• -

•

.4.

'
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EDUCATION
Pictures for this page were submitted by the administrative staffs
of the Murray Independent School District and the Calloway
County Schools and edited by the staff of the Ledger & Times.
Space allocated for each school district is determined by the
approximate ratio of students in each district. Please direct your
questions and comments about;area public schools to the Murray
City Schools (753-4363) or the Calloway County Public Schools
(753-2893).

•

Mary Johnson's'Class made Earth ecology Posters to share with
other classes while other children made recycled paper. Shown
working on the poster are (left to right): Cody Lirbel, Darby
DeJartiette and Jeffrey Franks.
Calloway Middle School's math team won both the regional mathhowl and regional math counts competition this year. Pictured
front row (from left): Laurie Witte. Patrick Haney and Erica
Stickler. (back rov.) Bethany Vandermolen, Kenny Ernstberger
and %like Wojociechowski.

Five-year-old students in Becky Gore's class at North Calloway
Elementary, Tara Hale and Elise Brittain. sculptured a tooth from
edible play dough.

Andrea Stalls. Matt Brown. Gretchen Klaus and Ellen Foster,
members of the sixth grade French horn section in Murray Middle
School's band, practice for their spring concert this month.

Jenne Pigg. Maggie Nielson and Amanda Jones followed directions
well hut ended up almost tied in knots as they played Twister.

Fifth grade students at Southwest Elementary have been sharing
their pets at school. Murray State student Joey Brush brought his
snake to share with the classes. Pictured: Brush, James Murray
and Ellie Elkins.

triVI

-goof

Becky Page, a Henry County, Tenn. teacher, presented a program
of slides and information to the Carter Elementary third grade
students about her recent trip to Russia.
s

101••:„;..„
WiiI•

sb

cit

Dr. David Hornbeck visited with students in a fifth grade science
(lass at Calloway County Middle School -during a recent visit.
Hornbeck k with the National Alliance, for Restructuring Education and is A major author of KER A. Also pictured are Stacey
Bedwell and Gena Taylor.

Twenty-four juniors and seniors from Calloway- County High
School participated in the Medical Careers Shadow Program
recently at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah. The students
spent A day learning about and working in specific medical
careers. The program was coordinated by the Area Health Education Center.
•

Parent and grandparent volunteers make invaluable contribution
to Robertson's Primary Program. LaNita Russell spends an hour
each week working with entry level students. She is pictured v.ith
Michael Bishop.

Itilly Niticed. a Southwest fifth grader, receives the DARE Bear
draw log at the end of the DARE program during a school-wide
assembly. Murray Police Sgt. Melodic Jones, DARE instructor,
presents the prize.

:
AL
.
Three Calloway County high School students have been selected
to attend the Kentucky Governor's Scholars Prograrn.. an academic enrichment program for outstanding high school juniors. Whic11
will be held on the campuses of Centre College and -Northern Ken,
tuckY University. Pictured (from left): Alexia Schempp, .Mike
Arnett and Michael Haney.
ifF

Contract Bridge
•

‘s a part of drug education week. Safety Pup s isited a primars
classroom at North Calloway Elementary to help make students
aware of the dangers of drug use. Ile passed out safety cohwing
books for the students to color and take them home.

Education page is over
until next school year
"%huh its in I tante Hooks firth grade at Fast I allow a% I letviristars,
.such
'mains rd their in plass ‘fehssa
ilIi.siii. lii s.in
kt (lilt
Its-itss and lush Iderdit r ssrlite Aheir pia% it
t I iitis Dot harts,
1st in
Idralge, Paul human and his blur us Bab,

he klakation Page of the Marro 1.c.feer Jilt/ IMIt's MID Cild
. 1942-94 school year. All photo. 1114%A% he pit. I'd up
May 25 tottlw
al the olla,e hetwecn /4 awc—and 5 pm jucr %to t

•

West Is a Sitting Duck
South dealer.
North-South vulnerabl,,
NORTH •
• 4
A2 •(4.1 1053
•K 76 3
-WEST
F.AST•K 6 5
•109 7 2
1113'6—
11-1“;4310853
•9 7 4 2
•6
•J,109 5
44
SOUTH
•A (4.1
V 74
•A K 5
•A QM 2

rh, hicidi nu
South
1*
3•
5•
Opening

West
North East
Pass
1•
3
l'ass
4 11,
Pass
fi
Pam!.
lead — nine of hearts

It is one thing to lime a contract
when the ear& are stacked against
you hut it s an entirely different
matter when there's a way of overcoming the unluckv distribution.
Take this deal where South got to
six clubs anti West led a heart Oe
clarer took the are and played the A•
4or clubs, learning that West had a
sure trump trick Attempting to re

cover, South cashed four rounds of
diamonds, discarding a heart, and
continued with the fifth diamond.
discarding a spade.
West trumped and returned a
heart. South ruffed,eritered dummy
with a trump, and tried the spade
irnesse-.-But-the-queen
trr theking and South went down one.
-Detfarer wag uttruCry, bill- -he •
should have made the slam anyway.
There was an effective way of coping
with the situation and he failed to
spot it.
• It wag surely reasonable to assume from the bidding that East had
seven hearts. Whether East had the
king ofspades was unclear,but South
shouldn't have staked his all on finding East-with the king, which in
effect was what he did.
After cashing two trumps and
four diamonds, he should ruff the
deuce of hearts. This would remove
an important exit cord ,from West's
hand and reduce hip holding ta three
spades and two clubs.
West would then he an easy target for an endplay South leads n
trump to the king and plays the fifth
diamond If West ruffs, hi• has t.c
return a spade, if he doesn't rut)
South puts him on lead with it trump
tic produce the name outcome

S

7 '•
odurd.r•41•14411.11 •

Alt

Classified
10,

AlthE I

190
Farm Equipment
370 .......Livestock & Supplies
390
Poultry & Supplies
Produce
400
550
Feed & Seed

EMPLOY NIES:

MISCELLANEOUS

060

Help Wanted

4lo

070

Demean & Childcare

54u

For Trade

090

.. Situation Wanted

fti

560

Free Column

570

Wanted

Business Opportunity
Instruction

110 ...

753-1916

•
230
250
290
530

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

Exterminating
Bveinees Services
lleaung And Cooling
Services Offered

E AI. EsT ATE SALES

Mobile Homes For Rent

280

365

For Sale Or Lease

Business Rentals

420

Home Loans

Want To-Rant

430

Real Estate

Apartments For Rent

435

Lake Property

Rooms For Rent

440

Lots For Sale

300
310
TRANSPORTATION
470
Ntot,rocles 320..
480
Auto Services
4S5
Auto Parts
490
llibed Cars 330
495
Vans
500
Used Trucks 340
510
Campers
Bouts & Motors 360

.....Houses For Rent.
For Rent or Lease -

NOTICE OF
BOND SALE

Vote

The
Murray
(Kentucky) Independent
School
District Finance
Corporation, will
until 11:00 A.M.,
E.D.S.T., on May
25, 1993, receive in
the office of the Executive Director of
the School Facilitiek Construction
Commission,Room
268 Capitol Annex,
Frankfort,
Kentucky, 40601, competitive bids for its
$2,800,000 School
Building Revenue
Bonds, Series of
1993, dated May 1,
maturing
1993;
1994
May . - 1,
through 2013.
Bids must be on
Official Bid Form
contained in 'the
Preliminary Official
Statement
deemed final under
SEC Rule 15c2-12
fb)- 1-)---available

from J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons,
Inc.,
Municipal
Bond Department,
P.O. Box 32760,
Louisville,
Kentucky 40232-2760.
Sale on tax-exempt basis, subject
to approving legal
opinion of Henry
M. Reed III, Bond
Counsel.
Murray
Independent
School
District Finance
Corporation
By sAVillie F.
Jackson
Secretary

Butterworth
Pa,d to, by :vacate
?5" Coidstate, Sc Varay

,_00KING for good 9 bait
;',ayers 64 available slots
gn up now to be assured
sf slot Game date June 13
• st place 5200. 1st eight
places pay Call Break
-me Billiards Dixteland
Shopping Center 759 9303
information

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACT 177,.
TRAILERS
,
N.„N,1!,
,p!"

owr-e,
4
a4 111/14...2,,

VII TINA" 111001111111 if IL JIMO

ALLIANCE
T.,04

LEBANON, 1N

1-800-334-1203

CHECK
YOUR
AD
Advertisers are requested
to check the first insertion
of ads for any error. The
Murray Ledger & Times will
be responsible for only
ONE INCORRECT INSERTION. Any error should be
reported immediately so
corrections can be made.
CHECK YOUR AD carefully and notify The Classified Advertising Department immediately in case
of an error .

753-1916

Auction Sale
Sat., May 22, 1993 at 10 AM at the
home of Mrs. Audra Moody at 1518
London Dr. in Murray, Ky. Mrs.
Moody is leaving town and will sell a
house of nice furniture. This furniture can be seen any day this week.

Dan Miller - Auctioneer
America's Second Car

• Uglq Duckltng
_-

AURORA Pizza Magic Ge
twin,' hand tossed pizza
tresb salads.,sandwiches
gyros Open all year at
5pm Ciosed Mon and
4 74 8 1 1 9
Tues
1 800 619 3804
FOR AVON S ANEW and
SKIN -SO SOFT Bath Oil
Cali
Avon Service
751 1.1.5- Sam 8pm

1993 MEDItARE
IN
NI ATI ON
N1c1i.arc supplement
insurance is now
standanted in 10
p1.11i; anJ we write
all 10
The part A dedustible
you, Or your
insurance,
must pay has beim
Increased to $676 in
1993.
Itor more infomiation
call
N1cCONNELL
INSL RANCE
AGENCY
753.4199
ir nationwide 1-800455-4199
3:st year of service'
MRS. THERESA, Reader
A _Advisor. _A___true_ born
phy.ic gifted from God
554 7904 call for
appointment
V-in1;ER Hudson Hauling
.
Horse and Clo
STio-ply-753-4545'-

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom

Vans, and Vans For Moving

Office: 753-6910
112 So. 12th
1-800-THE-DUCK
Murray, KY 42071
Lowest Rates in Town!
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

. By Way of the
Grapevine
-

Antiques & Gifts

New selection of herb wreaths & swags, southwestern
afghans & more afghans, placeniats & napkins, copper,
pewter, lamps, graniteware, cow & apple kitchen
accessones, silk geraniums & sunflowers. Come by for
the "unique" Mother's Day Gift!

(Gift certificatii & Bridal &vestry)
121 so. to Old Salem Rd.
Wed.-Sat. 10 AM-5 PM Sun. 2-5 PM

in

BUYS ARE
WAITING...
MIE CUMIN!
Wheats, years in the
~tea lee a washing
sweets se gent set
mill NM It ie

ir•

th
to

iv/away

Ledger & runes
woo.-

EARN money in your spare
time Exchange student organization is seeking suitable persons to coordinate
placement of students in
homes for 3. 5 or 10 month
home stays To learn more
about our program
1 800 653 1677

We are seeking full

and part time sales
positions for Ladies
Department. Experience preferred
Must be personable, enjoy working
with the public.
Apply in person at
Downtown Murray.
No phone calls
please.

EASY work' Excellent pay'
Assemble products at
home Call toll free
1 800 467 5566 Ext 8047
EXPERIENCED auto body
technician Salary & bone
fits Commensurate with
experience Send resume
to PO Box 1633 Murray Ky
42071

DANCERS waitresses GAME wardens security
$500 plus wkly 642 4297 maintenance etc No exp
after 6pm-- Dell House Hwy necessary For info call
(219) 769 6649 EXT 7159
79E Pans Tri
days
Sam to 8pm
DIRECTOR of Nursing Re
NOW hiring all sh,fts Apply
sumes are now being con
sidered for the position of
r.,40
Director of Nursing of a new
p11 •
60 bed long term care facil
dy in Carlisle County Appl
Game
PARK Ranger:icant will be a- registered
wardens security maintu
nurse Pre...ious long term nano.
IA, No sip fle!CVF,
care experience strongly s;ary For inlo cal 4219:i
preferred Pie.
ase send ff?
769 6649 EXT 7159 8am
sume to Susan Hamilton.,
to 8pm 7 days
OperationF,
Director
Well Health Systems Inc SEARCHING for entirge
thup beat person
725 Harvard prise. Owens
professional -appearance
boro Kentucky - 42301
Phone 1502) '326 9355 for accounts -s-inia.rnin
. 7, in
1141Q- Sales
please send list of refer
' .jr1
cluded
•
ences with resume
•;t
Colort,rr
_-DO you -needki -J0-13-• or -do-you need help in making
positive advances tor the.
future" We have 22 JOB for Ii -I .
ttiCT & soOPENINGS for people be
rween the ages of 16 22 or, re yeti ,,4 ! Salary
years if you are not in commensuraWs with nx
school Ca:I 753 9378 t:ve perience Send resume to
days a week between PO Bow 1040J Murray Ky
8 00arn 3 0Cprn We are an 42071
EOE This prolect is funded
WA'.,ITa rnar- 20 30 yrs to
by the Western Kentucky C ...
& 1,4d4,4-,11 & do odd
Private Industry Council
I day a vv., - use my
lot
JTPA
,r:d.
•

VitOra
-

Home Proclucts.
'.• . is customers of Caro
!yr, Kaminski call tree
1 800 738 5708 fOr your
products
Degreaser.
Kettle Clearers Perfumed
"Crystais Moth Cakes
Special
.40

FR EE
INFORMATION
How to get private
scholarships and
grants for college
Write College Financial Aid Services, 361 Geo.
Able Rd. Benton,
KY 42025

-

SECSE

Stile

Homes For Sale

460

CLASSIFIED

Lost
And Found

KY 94 west to Johnny Ruciertson Road,
south to Sq Hale Road, right on Sq Hale Road 1/4

LOST dug Reward, Ra
Terrier black & white
name is Tanner Near N
13th & Main 753-2218
LOST Gold wrap around
bangle bracelet Lovett Au
ditonum Sat May 8th at
Jane Marie s Dance recital
Mother s Day gift
753-9713

Help
Wanted
ARTISTIC,Managing Di
rector A non-profit. non
union community theatre is
seeking a full time Artistic Managing Director Pre
ferred candidate would
possess an advanced de
gree and five to-ten years
experience in theatre man
_agement lob__Lestuire
ments would include gen
eraLmaaag•ment of all
theatre functions, community and volunteer develop
ment, public relations and
general supervision of all
artistic matters Qualified
candidates should send re
sume and salary history to
Arbste/Managing Director
PO Box 986, Owensboro
Kentucky 42302 Deadline
for resumas Friday. June
15, 1993 E0E-M/F/V/H
AVON sales big money
innovative lechnoque no in
ventory investment Free
appointment
kit
000490 AVON
CREW CHIEF TRAINEE
Full time position available
Qualified applicant must
possess both leadership
and mechanical skills Con
tact Maley Lawn & Land
scape Services at
753 5726 M F between
S 30 lsim only

753-0466

nle

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Murray

P.O. Box 1033

500 CASH REWARD
for information leading to arrest and
conviction of person(s) who took trailer
from Cadiz Construction site. Interstate
Trailers, Inc. Trailer model 20 DT.

Call: 502-522-6014

Terry
Tatlock
• r

Licensed
Agent

CLEANING houses is my
business Reliable & expel
ienced references Call
Linda 759 9553

Wynn's Nursery

EXCELLENT HOUSE
CLEANING Sandi Porch
435 4020
WANT 6hr house cleaning
Available one day week
only EXCELLENT RE
FERENCES 437 4928 af
ter 3pm
WILL clean houses Have
references 753 8995
WILL 'clean houses refer
ences 437_4064
WILL do house cleaning
Call Betty 474 2131 leave
message

Position
Wanted
I will sit with elderly nights.
rxperience and relerences
753 4590 for
';t .- )f IMMO!'

in
;EWING :obs wanted
• lading formal wear
:53 1061

McConnell Ins Agency
'1,1pkill,
o/illes

:It) at

I

N1,1111

tiltht
Mtilr,iy

hy

25e per word $5.00 minimum 1st
day. 5e per word per day for each
additional consecutive day. $1.75
extra for shopper(Tues. Cjassifieds
icn into Shopping Guide.; $2.00 ex- tra for blind box ads.

Yard Sale 97.50 Prepaid
fee will be required to
make any changes to ad after
deadline.
A '2.00

4/Pack

1109 Pogue Ave.
759-9940
Clean Used Furniture. Appliances, and Misc hems
Use Our I ay:away pia.
We buy furniture

85'

Hanging Baskets
Begonias. Impatiens.
Ivy

$7.50

270
Mobile
Homes For Sale

901-782-3508

TWO antique wood cook
stoves $400 and $300
Call 489 2704 after 7pm

LET us make your clothes
alter and repair Uniforms
rentals
and sportswear
gowns and tuxedos Ruth s
See and Sew Country
Square 1608 N 121 Mur
ray 753 6981

Farm
Equipment
H 300 HAHN hi boy
$3100 4892697 after
5prn

WHIRLPOOL Limited °di
lion refrigerator 18 cubic
feet $300 Magic Chef self
cleaning oven electric al
Call
mond* $225
753-2907

PORT a crib, wood head
board. 2 chairs, excellent
condition 753-5395

CASH paid for good, used
rifles shotguns and pis
tols Benson Sporting
Goods 519 S 12th
Murray

USED lawn
354-6781

COMPLETE mobile horn,'
Phone aryl
installation
Gallimore
Electric 759 :835_
_
CUMMINGS Motor Polio.
Speciati:inq '11 mobile
200
home
amp $375 100 amp 5325
435 4027

210
Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
137 1667

LARGE sein
Homer.
Paris TN I 80(I

MID SOUTH Nfusicians
Network Get listed in
ect nit -a-directory-of -area
musicians 8 technicians of
all shapes 8. sizes ipros
amateurs') Phone for free
brochurvl i9011 6420773
PIANO
Gots

tuning _ _Jo_hp
753 9600 •

TROY Bill heavy duty rotor
tiller 7hp Briggs & Stratton'
engine with electric start
used only 12 hours $1500
obit, 759 4947 after 6pm
FRIDIDA1RE oven $125
753 3493

1990 FLEETWOOD 14.72
26r 2 bath custom
binets titiIt central gas
h a garden tub with sky
light 753 8428
SPNICeS

MAPLE trees U dig & plant
$3 ea or 1 dig & plant &
guarantee for 1 yr $10 ea
Self propelled lawn mower
$45 tool box fits standard
size pickup $50 small mot
gage for sale low invest
merit high return Call
753 0835

ANTIC-81ES lay the piece or
collections Call 753 9433
after 5pm

NICE home with 5 10
acres, with some trees.
within 8 miles from Murray
753 9659 after 4 30pm

KEN TENN investigations
owner J B Wilburn specia
luzing in criminal civil
domestic and insurance in
vestigattons 14 years law
enforcement experience
Bel An Shopping -Center
50 2 7 5 3 3868
502 436 6099 Licensed in
Kentucky and Tennessee

Shrubs,
Vegetable
Plants Still Available
Hwy 69 North.
1' miles horn Stateline

1_6ancE cS-tactio
CHEERLEADING
& GYMNASTICS
Clinic

Business
Services

THELMA'S BARGAIN BIN

Most Bedding Plants

cliarzE Aatiz

Mot.ii.
:tsiLL
48'..1

OWN Your Own Horns' for
less than rent 1993 Clay
ton 3br 16x80 al $230 porn
Trio
16.80 at $230 per mc
1993 iitestyle 361. 16,80 at
$240 per mo 1993 Noels
2br 16.76 at $240 per mo
1993 Norris 2br 14.70 at
-52-10--per-me-1984 Liberty ---2br 14.64 at $150 per mo
1983 Schuy 2br 14.60 at
$160 per mo 1985 Clayton
3br 14.70 at $150 per mo
Alt inlcudes tax: underp r.
nog a c 8 free dpfivery
Gateway Mobile Horn*.
Inc Hwy 68 Bentoo Ky
527 1427 .

ME111101)1SrE
Immediate opening for Paramedic to
work full-time in Methodist hospital of
McKenzie Emergency Medical Services. Applicants must be licensed in
Tennessee. Full benefits. If interested,
please contact:
Elaine-Parish, EMT-R.N.
Methodist Hospital of McKenzie
945 N. Highland Drive
McKenzie, TN 38201
901-352-5344
E.O.E.

Custom Sewing
We invite all our customers to continue with Eva's
Custom Sewing after she becomes County Judge even

though she will no longer be in the' shop.

mowers

10i4 ACRES 4 miles from
Murray on blacktop road in
North school district, all or
part 1983 30tt Al Jo camper with full bed, stereo.
microwave. tv. a/c. sleeps
6 8N Ford tractor with new
tires, good condition
45WD Allis tractor, wide
antrearti-3-pointhob:-kup Call 753-3785 after
6pm

44 MAGNUM pistol & 30 all
6 rifle 474-2037

Companies and Top Service" contact
Terry at: 75$-4199

Reader Ads:

Horne
Furnishings

SUPER A Farmal hydro lift
complete set of cultivators.
Business
$1800 14tt ion boat with
Opportunity
deck & trailer autip depth
MAW-1,g motor
-METAL -Buffeting-Manufac- _Itilde r
$1350 1976 Suburban
turer -selecting small to
needs work best offer
large builder-dealer in
128 8204
some open areas High
profit potential accepting
Steel Builtp&s. Fusory
only best qua/tied (303)
Sale On 24x24, 30140,
759-3200 ext 240140160, 50x100. Can deliver & erect.
Sam Underwood
Instruction
(502)758-1503

110 AtC, like new, only
used 1 summer 437-4969

MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
We represent several of the top rated
companies including: Continental General, CNA, Employers Health, ICH, Principal Mutual, Travelers, Union Bankers &
Washington National, to give you the best
possible rates and benefits. For "Top

Display Ads
40% Discount Ind Rea
60% Discount 3rill Rua
(All 3 Ads Ruin Run Within 6 Day Posed)
$1 75 per column inch ears for Tuesday(Shop.
Guide)

250
Ankles
For Saes

ANTIQUE_ & Art Pottery_
prim itatives oak furniture &
hull McCoy Roseville pot
tery 435 4327

Knights of Columbus Hall

NIF:Itt II \\DISE.
Computers
For Sale Or Trade
Want To Boy
Articles For Sale
Appliances
..Horne Furnishings
_Antiques
....... Vacuum Cleaner*
Sewing Machines
Heavy Equipment
Sporta Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Miscellaneous
T.V & Radio
Pets & Supplies

$5.U0 Column Inch

150

753-0605

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00

120
130
140
150
155
160 ...
165
170 ....
180
195
200
210
220
240
260
380

Domestic
& Childcare

Beginning June Isl,

II)oors open at 600

Locations Coast to Coast

ve
L's
ee

.. Farms For

450

070
Legal
Notice

nd
he

Mobile Homes For Sale

285 Mobilo Home Lots For Rent

010

imad
he
th

270. ..

Classified Ad Rates
Display Ads

Advertisers are requested to check the
first insertion oftheir ode for any error.
The Murray Ledger & Times will be
responsible foronly one incorrect insertion. Any error should be reported
immediately so corrections can be
made.

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
SERVICES

010
Legal N
020
hibtitte
025
Personals
030
Card of Thanks
040
In Memory
050 ...................Lost * Found

100 .

ADJUSTMENTS

TO PLACE AN AD CALL

DEADLINES
Deadlines are 2 days in advance and are as follows:
Monday Edition
Friday 3 p.m.
Tuesday Edition
Saturday 10 a.m.
Wednesday Edition
Monday 3 p.m.
Thursday Edition
Tuesday 3 p.m.
Friday Edition
Wednesday 3 p.m.
Saturday Edition
Thursday 3 p.m.
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rie

Edna has worked for Eva 3 years, with a
background as manager of 35 girls in the
clothing industry and will be manager at,
Eva's.
Martha has had 3 years of personal training
from Eva to handle all special sewing problems & customer service.

Jane has developed the drapery dept. with 6
years experience and is an expert in her field

to provide
absence
in
her
customers
guaranteed work and satisfied
while County Judge.
We think Eva has the race 'sewn Up!"
Eva .has trained. lL1us.iQ continue

BOGARD trucking and ex
cavating inc We haul top
dirt, white
soil, gravel
rock rip rap 759-1828

Please Vote
BUSINESSWOMAN

ELECTRIC welder Dayton
3Z562230V Input,295 amp
es/infinite amp control
$500, two person writ $25
416-5713

(01.147 t_

EXERCISE base light.
*alight $35 two pull golf
carts hardly used 525 ea
Phone 753 2112
FRACE prints for sale Call
753 6339 after 7Iiirr

WOLFF aunts"

beds
*ales service, 'albs &
farts Finanang evaitahle
733274

s.

A/c/kit

Calloway County
Judge Executive
Christian, Honest, Capable
Common Sense
Change for ass Sotto,
out Mk lime, iv WA
red w wow.be
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CLASSIFIEDS

.• a
•
•

111

•
t

•

290

320
Hosting
And Cooling

120
Apwtments
For Rant

490

Apartments
For Rant

530

Farms
Fee Sale

Used
Cars

1-225 ACRES 753!1300
after 7pm 489-2116

1986 CHEVY Caprice one
owner, low miles $3500
1983 Lincoln Towncar
loaded leather $2500
753 4884

Services
Offered
4

QUALITY homes, low
prices and dependable ser
vice have made us one of
the southeast's largest &
oldest retailers Shop and
compare you will find that
we will have the best value
for your housing dollar
Dinkins Mobile Homes. Inc
Lake Hwy 79E Pans TN
1 800 642 4891
WHY,Pay Rent? With ap
proved credit & 5% down
You can own for less 1993
14x65 3br 180 mo at $158
per mo 1993 1465 2br
180 mo at $142 per mo
1993 14x70 3br. 180 mo at
$199 per mo 1993 1670
3br, 180 mo at $214 per
mo 1993 16x80 3br. 180
mo at $235 per mo 1993
28x60 3br. 240 mo at $384
per mo Jack ThompsonTerry Lynch-Bill Carder
Lakeland Quality Homes,
inc. 641 North. Benton KY
527 5253

Mobile
Homes For Rent
2BR $200'mo plus depo
sit Pets welcome In New
Concord 436-5057
SHADY Oaks 2 or 3br
electric or gas Walking dis
tanoe to college 753 5209
285

ONE 75 ton gas heat,
electric air unit 753-1300,
after 7pm 489-2116

1 OR 2br apt Can be seen
May 15 & 16 or call
753-9345 anytime
4 CAR dean-up shop of
ice paved lot air
753-4509
641N IN same building as
Auto Dealer Sup'ply Inquire
at Auto Dealer Supply for
details 753 5585
FOR Rent Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
753 4509 or 753-6612
310
Want
To Rent
2BR farm house in country
Must have good heating
source I have one infant &
pets Can not be more than
$300 mo Please call
762 3185 Mon Fri from
1 5pm

Apartments
For Rent
1,2 3.4BR apts, furnished
very nice, some with
washer & dryer, near MSU
No pets Also room for rent
753-6111. 753-1252 days
753-0606 after 5pm

Mobilo
Horns Lots For Rent

1BR furnished apt Nice
and clean, close to campus $175 per month
MOBILE Home Village 753 7276
$75imo, water furnished
1BR, low utilities, refer
Coleman RE 753-9898
ences required No pets
$185 mo 753-3949

CLASSIFIED

1 OR 2br apts near downtown Murray 753-4109

1BR & studio apt available
appliances furnished Coleman RE 753 9898

itt Wallace's U-Pick

Strawberries
We are open! This year we are proud to
announce four acres of"Earliglow" berries for your enjoyment. "Earliglow" is
the premium berry for freezing,squeezing, cramming, and jamming.
We still offer our U-pick brrries for $.60
a quart and $1.25 a quart for ordered
berries. We will be open all day Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays starting at 7:00 a.m. and from 4:00-7:00 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays.
This year we are going to open on
Sundays from 1:00-5:00 p.m.
For
North
Elementary
Wastace's
additional
U-Pci
info, call:
Poor Farm Road

Fpisnhecer

753-0195
To place
orders:

121 North

753-2047

MSU
Stadium)

(

2 1BR large apts with carport water & garbage included 1 furnished, 1 unfurnished $225/mo
753-7662.
2-2BR apts available June
1st No pets $250/mo plus
deposit 753-3415
2BR 1 bath, w/c1 hookup
carport & deck, $350 mo,
$350 deposit 753-6266.
437 4855
2BR & lbr funished apt at
1604 Miller 753-0932 or
753-5898
2BR apt in Northwood
$270 mo 759-4406
2BR apt, large rooms, very
near MSU for up to 4 Stu
dents washer, dryer
stove, refrigerator furnished
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR apts. spacious, all
appliances including
washer & dryer $450/mo
753.4573
2BR duplex, central ha
appliances furnished
Available now in Westwood
Subdivision Coleman RE
753 9898
28R duplex appliances
furnished, $395,mo plus
deposit No pets 753-1266
before 5pm
2BR duplex with central
h'a w'd hookup carport
No pets 753-9741
2BR duplex 1601 Olive,
small 3br house 1601,
,
2br duplex 720 Sycamore, Murray 492-8225
2BR near MSU Central
heat & air available now
$300 mo appliances &
lawn maintenance furnEmbassy Apts
ished
753-9898
2BR recently remodeled
Requires 9mo 1 yr lease
Located at 901 Sycamore.
$250-$285 mo No pets allowed due to location references required 753-8355
before 5pm
2BR, Sherry Lane Estates
New & very nice All appliances furnished central
h a. quiet neighborhood
Coleman RE 753 9898
36R unfurnished apt refrigerator and stove in
cluded Clean and nice
Close to campus $300 a
month 753 7276
AVAILABLE June 1st Apt
for $285 mo 2br 1 bath
with w d hookup & carport
stove & refrigerator furn
ished No pets inside
please Call 762-4483 dur
mg day or 753 7210 in
evening

•D
gvu,,
Of

KU%it(IS PM,

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR PRODUCTION
At the Department of Employment Services, Mayfield, KY
8:00 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday
We are looking for men and women who can reflect our most important
objectives of producing quality products, valuing our customers, and ensuring
the safety and development of our employees. To Create a safe and deeirable
work environment for you, we conduct drug screening on all potential new
employees.
WE OFFER:
Competitive Income
Paid Holidays
Employee Insurance
Weekly Pay Checks
Paid Vacations
Pension
Credit Union
Much More
Apply At: Department of Employment Services
319 South 7th Street
Mayfield, KY 42066
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F/H

ELEGANT lbr on 280, CREEKVIEW Self-storage
$265/mo, deposit 2br re- warehouses on Center
decorated, 94E, $2501mo, Drive behind Shoney s
deposit No pets Call $20 $40/mo 759-4081
753-8848 before 8pm
NORTHWOOD storage
LARGE 2br, 2 bath, central presently has units availhta wid hookup, ap- able 753-2905 for more
information
pliances & water furnished
References required No SHOP located at 406 Sunpets $325/mo 753-3949
bury Circle overhead
MUR CAL Apartments now
actepting applications for
1, 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759-4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

doors gas heat Call
753-0839 or 436-2935
370
Lhestock
& Supplies

NEAR University 2 room
furnished apt Living room - 10YR old bay gelding trai
kitchenette combo and horse gentle 753-0156
spacious bedroom bath
15 1HH Quarter horse
has shower & tub $150
chestnut 9 yrs old exper
deposit
$150, mo
enced rider 437-4969
753-4560
NEW 2br duplex, central
ha, appliances carport
$400,mo 1817 Ridgewood No pets 753-7457

AKC Chow pups male &
NICE 2br duplex central emale can see parents
gas ha, stove refrigerator $150ea 502 489 2009
& dishwasher furnished
AKC Golden Retriever
Washeydryer hook up 1'/
pups 7 wks wormed
yrs old on North Wood Dr
$150 901 644 1850
$400/mo plus deposit No
pets Days 753-1953, HAVE an obedient safe
nights 753-0870
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
NICE 2br duplex, central
Serving Murray tor over
h a satelitte, $375/mo .No
12yrs 436-2858
pets 753-7457

NICE 3br, stove & refrigera
tor furnished, carpet
throughout central ha
available May 1 $450/mo
plus deposit No pets 105
No 16th St Days 753-1953
Nights 753-0870
NOW available lbr furnished apt with paid utilities
lease & deposit No pets
436-2755
NOW renting lbr apt
$195 mo 1608 College
Farm Rd Call 753-6716
NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent hous,
ing Apply in person at
Southside Manor. 906
Broad St Extended. between 8am-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity
TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1 2 & 3 bedrooms handicap accessible Equal Housing Oppor
tunity Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin
Ky
or call
502-437-4113

NEAR MSU, kitchen living
room privileges utilities
furnished Coleman FIE
753-9898

Now Open

DOG DIY
AFTERNOON
Dog Grooming
All Breeds, All Sizes
South Side Shopping Ctr.

759-1768
PEG'S Dog
753-2915

Grooming

POMERANIAN puppies
AKC $200/ea 924-5522

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges If
you are thinking of sellingContact one of our courteous and professional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St
RE/MAX Properties Ltd
Bob Perrin Paul Dailey
Center
Bel Air
502 753 SOLD
1 -800 369-5780
ROBERTS Realty Calloway County's oldest and
most reliable real estate
agency For all your real
estate needs call them to
day at 753-1651 1 Sycamore and 12th St

1305 VINE 3br 753 0932
or 753-5898

..„„, 2 3BR house at
screened
$27
eposit
ve message
le 06/01193
2BR garage apt, central
hia, new appliances, carpet
& redecorated, in top
shape with wid hookup.
reference & deposit required No pets 753-2376
3BDRM convenient location $500/mo, lease required, no pets 753-3293
3BR, 2 bath, central ha,
appliances furnished, carport fenced yard, in good
neighborhood Coleman
RE 753-9898
3BR 474-8222

CLASSIFIED

LOT with trees in Southwest Villa, size 100x140 or
150 x140' 753-3488
WOODED building lots with
additional acreage Lynn
Grove area 435-4374

3 ACRE farm with new well
2 out buildings, driveway,
completely fenced camper
optional $10,000 Located
just off Hwy 280 on old
Murray -concord Rd
436-5744 or 436-2528
FIFTY TVVO lovely acres
would make a nice cattle or
horse farm Almost completely fenced with a pond
Call Julia Givens at
1-800 489-4684 realtor
MTG Real Estate. Benton
Ky or 502-527-2959 at
home

!!! EXTENDED HOURS !!!

4E4

Homes
For Sale
2BR garage, city water.
sewage. cable, no city
taxes, off Wiswell Rd, ',a
mile of city limits, $40s
753-1405 after 2pm
3 OR 4br. 2 bath brick
tri level located in South
west Villa Built in 1990
deck built in appliances
central ha second garage
& driveway, lots of extras
Priced at less than the appraised value
Call
753-4985
BY OWNER SAVE $$$$
3br, 3 bath brick, central
gas ha, appliances. cus
drapries. 'fenced yard, low
utilities, many amenities'
Owner moving By appointment 753-0788 759 1839
CHARMING older home located on Olive Street Pea
lures 4br 2 bath fireplace
in living room central gas
heat central electric air
Close to school. shopping
& university A real bargain
at $45 500 MLS#4-776
Contact Kopperud Realty
753-1222
DELIGHTFUL home at
fordable price 3br 2 bath
redecorated home on 1
acre lot Located a few
minutes west of Murray
New central gas heat &
central electric air plus ad
dition to home added in
1989 offered in the mid
40's MLS#4519 Contact
Kopperud Realty
753, 1222
ENJOY one of the lowest
views on Kentucky Lake
from this charming 2br lake
front cottage Price lust re
duced to $79,900
MLS#4842 Contact Kop
perud Realty 753-1222
FOR Sale by Owner Brick
house 3br 2 car carport
patio gas h a in town,
clean well maintained
Owner moving 759-4620
FOR sale by Owner 3br
brick living room den
kitchen utility 1 bath 1 car
garage patto, fenced back
yard $59,500 Call after
5pm 753-5917
GATESBROUGH home
featuring 10ft ceilings
hardwood floors & lovely
great room w fireplace Add
the livability of a formal
dining room 4br 3 bath 2
walk in closets & you have
value with elegance Re
duced to $137500 MLSrt
4230 Kopperud Realty
753 1222
HOME with income Six
rooms 3br, 2 bath
screened and carpeted pa
tic>. all electric built in
kitchen central h a Sepa
rate entrance to upstairs 4
room and bath apt newly
decorated for rental 1 ,,
acre site, reduced to
$49900 759-1122

470

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

Motorcycles
1987 YAMAHA Banshee 4
wheeler excellent condi
tion 4 Rally wheels 8 tires
for Chevy Call 753 1014

MAY 24 THROUGH MAY 28TH - 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, MAY 29
8:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY MAY 31ST FOR MEMORIAL DAY

1990 YAMAHA 80YZ
436-5598

CITY STICKERS, MOTORCYCLE STICKERS, BUSINESS LICENSE
RENEW IN MAY - AVOID PENALTIES IN JUNE

1963 LINCOLN Connnen
tal convertible. suicide
doors. 50% restored. runs
& dreres good Serious in
quires only Must sell
474 0115

JO CRASS
CITY CLERK

1986 NISSAN Maxima
V-6 automatic sun roof
loaded locally owned like
new $4400 435 4264 after
5pm

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753 0906 after
5pm 759 9816 753-0495

1988 CHEVROLET Be
retta 6 cyl auto 55 XXX
miles with 1 year extended
warranty remaining Local
one owne• $6200 Call
753 7210

ALPHA Builders Carpen
try remodeling porches
roofing concrete drive
ways painting mainte
nance etc Free estimates
489 2303

1989 CHEVROLET Cava
ler white 4dr low miles
excellent condition
436-5362

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore Westinghouse
Whirlpool 30. years ex
perience
BOBBY
HOPPER 136 5848

1989 OLDS 88 753-6705
1989 RS Camaro V 6 new
tires 75 XXX miles $6200
obc 436 2755

BACKHOE Service ROY
HILL. Septic system drive
ways hauling foundations
etc 759 4664

1990 FORD Taurus GL
96.XXX road miles $4700
obo excellent condition
753 8747 or 492 8595
BACKHOE SERVICE
1990 WHITE Geo Storm BRENT ALLEN septic tank
22.000 miles excellent gas installation repair replace
mileage Call 753-1772 or men! 759 1515
753 5751
BLACK top sealer Need

1991 MUSTANG Convert! sealer on your driveway"
ble LX only 21 XXX miles Robert Prescott 753 9504
white & black loaded extra BOBS Plumbing Repair
nice 753 0697 days Service All work guaran
759 1928 nights & teed
753 1134 or
weekends
436 5832
1992 GRAND Am 4dr excellent condition Must sell
759 9350
CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Boule
yard Music Murray's Alpine Car Audio Specialist,
Dixieland Center, 1 block
from MSU dorms
SPORTY 1984 Nissan in
superior condition 4 dyl
5sp manual with a c &
power windows & locks
105 XXX miles Local one
owner $2600
Call
753 7210
195

Vans
198990 TOYOTA conversion van raised roof, color
Tv dual air system loaded
excellent condition. $9300
753 85000r 436 5371 after
5pm
1990 PLYMOUTH— Voya
ger good condition 'Must
sell 502 489-2445
1991 MAZDA MPV van
dual air, excellent condi
lion
Call 759-9703
753 6425

1987 CHEVY Silverado
4x4 black short bed
loaded 57 XXX miles _Al
lay wheels $7950
7'53 1691 days 753 1364
nights
1990 SUZUKI Sidekick
4x4 loaded 753 6065
1991 MAZDA B2200 one
owner 753-2615

HOUSE and 30x40 metal
building on 1
acres 3
510
miles on East 94 2br
bedroom den, large living
Campers
room kitchen dining 1
bath, closed in baCk porch, 1965 DODGE motorhome,
1 car garage welectric
ully equipped. 52,XXX'
opener, city water central miles excellent condition
ha black wood fence am
$4500 neg No trades
ound property $85,000 474 0115
753-0926
1977 ELDARODA motor
PERFECT home for first home 24ft 48 000 actual
time buyer 3br 2bath im- miles microwave tv & vcr,
maculate condition, move newly remodeled excellent
right in Beautifully decor- condition 753 8663
ated in the Kirksey area
Priced in the $40 s
489-2801
PERFECTLY suited for a
couple or a single This
sparkling new home offers
loads of livability in a small
space With 1 large bedroom,living room kitchen
with oak cabinets sun
room It offers quality space
with minimal care & up
keep Unique in the market'
MLSX4899 $83,500 Contact Kopperud Realty
753-1222

A 1 Carpentry work house
plans drawn remodeling
new construction porches
mobile home Free estimates Call J & C Construc
tion 436 5398 20 years
experience No lob too
small

16 FOUR Winns 1989
Model 160 Freedom Cobra
30 Litre like new Call
Chris 436 2292

BRYON'S LAWN SERVICE Professional lawn
care and maintance Free
estimates 753-4591
CARPET and vinyl installa
lion and repairs Glen Beb
ben 759 1247
CHIM Chim Chimney
Sweeps has 10-"c senior
:it.zen discounts We sell
:himney caps and screens
435 4191
COUNTERTOPS custom
Homes trailers offices
Wulff s Recovery Murray
436 5560
CUNNINGHAM S Heating
and Cooling Service Corn
plete installation and ser
Call Gary at
vice
759 4754

HANDYMAN will do plumb
ing electrical carpentry
and general repair
753 0596
HAVE a small job no one
wants to do' We do minor
repair work Carpenter
work electric plumbing
lawn work some tree work
hedge trimming cleaning &
cutting of rence rows, light
hauling & other small jobs
Robert Prescott 753-9504
K B ASSOCIATES Gen
eral construction remodeling garages decks patios,
interior trim 753 0834
KITCHEN CABINET RE
CO VERY existing doors &
frames with woodgrain for
mica all colors Free estimates Wulff s Recovery
Murray 436 5560
LAWN mowing service in
sured Coleman Benetel
phone 759 4564
LEE'S CARPET CLEANING Spring cleaning" Call
US for a free estimate
753 5827
LICENSED for elecjric and
gas 753 7203
MOBILE home roof coat
ing Call Robert Prescott
753 9504
MOWER repair Same day
service 7 days week Most
repairs at your home Fac
tory trained 15 yrs expen
once 502 753 5299
MULCH pick up loads
Murray 436 5560
PAINTING exterior inter
ior Call Charlie Rains
753 5751
PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255
REFINISHING stripping
custom woodworking
753 8056
BUSH hogging large or
small 753 7457

DEPENDABLE 13yr old
willing to mow yards cost
depending on size of yard
Trimming extra If interest
please call 753 6519

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing siding
painting plumbing concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307

D & L Mowing Service Free
estimates responsible
mature & dependable Call
anytime for fast results
Special rates tor steady
customers 436 6080
753 0370

SEPTIC TANK SYSTEMS
installation repair replace
ment Backhoe service
BRENT ALLEN 759-1515

DRYWALL finishing re
pairs additions and blow
ing ceilings 753 4761
EXPERIENCED drywall
finishing new construction
additions, blown ceilings
435-4036
FORREST Construction
Remodeling additions re
pair countertops, and gen
eral carpentry 753 9688
15 years experience

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
753-1916

SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674
SHLETROCK finishing
textured ceilings Larry
Chnsman 492-8742
SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment Free estimates Day or night.
753-5484
THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors Licensed in
sured Estimate available
759-4690
VCR NINTENDO REPAIR
Wood VCR Service Center,
cleaning servicing $15
most repairs $35 New location Route 1 Alma
Open 9-12,1 5 Mon Fri
753 0530
WILL mow lawns trim or
remove trees & do light
hauling Reasonable rates
Call 753 2772 ask for
Donnie
WILL mow yards Reasonable rates 759-1274 after
4pm

•

1989 BRIGHT red 16ft
Laser Ski boat 1989 Mar
iner 90hp engine excellent
Condition $6500 firm
753-6996
28FT Harris flote boat pon
toon 90hp Evinrude motor
new deck & carpet. excel
lent condition. $7500
753-3742 after 5pm

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOOOWORKING

All Types Of:

voti
lliN..\
,\
L.

Custom Woodworking
&
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
see our showroom
4091Zult);
(8019n41 Bunny Bisect)
5940

WANTED cheap boats &
motors All kinds Tom Lee
436-5811

Services
Offered

J.

1 A A-1 Hauling, tree tr , )
ming. tree removal, clean
ing out sheds. attics. & odd
lobs Free estimates
436-2102 Luke Lamb

12112 NISSAN Mamma elm
bon wagon, survmoon real
loaded, Waal owner 1141100
7113-20211 oh« S 30orn

GERALD WALTERS
Roohng vinyl siding painting Free estimates 18
years experience Local re
ferences 436-2701

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work septrc sys
terns 354 8161 after 4pm

530

12412 MALIBU Gleam 4dr
beautiful extra clean Inside
I out, all extras. 21475
753-3372 755-1422

GENERAL Repair plumbing roofing. tree work
436-2642

IA Al town/country yard
mowing landscaping tree
trimming tree removal
light hauling Free esti
Tim Lamb
mates
436 2526
Al 1/14 aN Mound mowing &
Pee trimming & light haul
ono Call 436 2322 as for
Mark
Al AL S hauling yard
work to. removal mow
mg Free estimates
ifk, 1643

eet\tonne
01101/16*---..41911116.6"--...ar
_.)2

TAYLOR BUILDS ON YOUR LOT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
i‘b

1
IMO SQ.FT.BRICK HOME FOR 949.900 New 3
Br Ranch,energy efficient, brick home wit 2 full
baths, fireplace, central heat & sir, vaulted
ceiling, dishwasher, range, skylight, and many
more amenities. Custom built on crawl space.

tAYLOR BUILDING
CORPORATION
ar um Satisfied Cawleawn USN ita
(502)61148••

(1011)11414,12117
Basement, Gars

, and Otber

ions A vadab•

_
4
•
.1;146-, a eiv

• WY.eltaroW

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1993

Today is Tuesday. May 18, the 138th day of 1993. There are 227
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
. the Mount St. Helens volcano in Washington
On May 18, 1980;
state exploded. The blast took 1,3(10 feet off the top of the mountain
and left 57 people dead or missing.
On this date:
In 1911, composer Gustav Mahler died in Vienna, Austria. His last
word: ''Mozart."
In 1926, evangelist Aimee Semple McPherson mysteriously vanished while visiting a beach in Venice. Calif.; she reappeared a month
later, claiming .to have been kidnapped.
In 1933, the Tennessee Valley Authority - was created.
In 1934, Congress approved the so-called "Lindbergh Act," which
called for the death penalty in cases of interstate kidnapping.
In 1951, the United Nations moved out of its temporary headquar_Iers„ in Lake_ Success. Ncw York. for its permanent home in
Manhattan.
In 1953, Jacqueline Cochran became the first woman to break the
sound barrier as she piloted a North • American F-86 Canadair over
Rogers Dry Lake, Calif.
In 1969, astronauts Eugene A..Cernan, Thomas P. Stafford and John
W. Young blasted off aboard Apollo 10.
Ten years ago: The U.S. Senate approved, 76-18, a major revision
- Of the •ratton's -immigration laws that would give millions of illegal
aliens already in the [mkt(' Slates the opportunity,to gain legal status
under an amnesty program. Owen Bieber was elected president (i1 the
United Auto Workers union. succeeding Douglas A. Fraser.
Five years ago: Bands, banners and a cheering crowd in the Soviet
town of Terme, greeted the first Soviet soldiers to cross the border in
the withdrawal from Afghanistan.
One year ago: The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that states may not
force mentally unstable criminal defendants to take anti-psychotic
drugs while. on wtI Unless a g(x)d reason is shown to require the
medication.
Today's Birthdays: Singer Perry Como is 81. Pope John Paul 11 is
73. Actor ,Bill Macy is 71. Sportscaster Jack Whitaker is 69. Actor
Pernell Roberts is 63. Former Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.II.. is 63.
Actor Robert Morse is 62. Actot and television executive Dwayne
Hickman is 59. Baseball great Brooks Robinson is 56. Baseball great
Reggie Jackson is 47. Actor James Stephens is 42.
Thought for Today: "Don't hurry, don't worry. You're only here
for a short sisit. So-be sure to stop and smell the flowers." Walter C.
Hagen, American golfer (1892-1969).

Watershed Lake in Calloway
Ten )ears ago
Calloway County High School County. Diet, son of Mr. and
graduated 197 , seniors during Mrs. Thomas E. Did, was valecommencement -,exercises last dictorian of the 1973 graduating,
night at Jeffrey gymnasium. class of Farmington High School,
Superintendent Jack Rose was the a,ccording to C.W. Jones, principal. Anita Gail Hancline, daughtfeatured speaker.
Emily Apperson, daughter of er of Mr. and Mrs. Donald HancMr. and Mrs. Walter Apperson, line, is salutatorian of the Farand Alison Scars, daughter of Mr. mington class.
William Vinson Smith, 56,
and Mrs. Gilbert Scars, of Murray High School will attend the died May 16 from injuries susNational meeting of Future tained in a car accident north of
Homemakers of America in Almo.
Washington, D.C., tuly 9-15. _
Vickie Pat Lamb, daughter of
and Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, won
Mr.
to
girl
a
include
reported
Births
Mr: and Mrs. Roger Matheny, first place and Stacy Adams.
May 1: a girr to MC:Ind-Mrs. Jeff'• daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cody
J. Delk. May 4; a girl to Mr. and H. Adams. won second_ place in
Mrs. Larry -Washburn and a boy Short Story Contest, sponsored
to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Neely, by Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club. They are seniors
May. 9.
at Calloway County High School.
Ti,enti years ago
Thirty years ago
Michael Edward Diel, 18,
Frank Lancaster, Murray
drowned May 16 at Hughes

DEAR ABBY. 1 do a slow burn
whenever I see one of your articles
defending cats.
When my oldest son was a tiny
baby, a cat wandered into our
house, and I caught it sitting on my
baby's chest with its mouth buried
deep in the baby's mouth!
My ex-daughter-in-law told me
that her mother claims that a cat
smothered her younger sister to
death when she was an infant and
too weak to struggle
I suspect that some of the sudden -infant-death cases are due to
cats in the household Your experts
don't know what the are talking
about. Cats are very smart - and

sneaky They don't do anything
wrong when someone ts watching.
I doubt if you will publish this
because it disagrees with your socalled experts. I always tell my
story to anyone I know who has a
small baby-and a eat. This is true.
You may use my name.
IRMA ORR. OMAIIA. NEB

DEAR IRMA ORII: Thank
you. Please read on:
DEAR ABBY: Please inform
your animal expert and "Expecting
in Yuma. Ariz.- that the subject of
-cats sucking and smothering the
breath out of infants is not a myth.
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businessman and former manager
of Varsity and Capitol Theaters
here, was named as manager of
the new Kcnlake Amphitheater at
- Kenlake State Park, according to
Max Hurt, president of West
Kentucky Productions
Association.
The Parliamentary Procedure
Team of Calloway County High
School Chapter of Future Farmers . of America presented a
Acmonstration at a meeting of the
CCNS- Unit of . Parent-Teacher
Association. Members are Keith
Hays, Max Workman, Michael
Palmer, Bobby Taylor, Max
Parks, Jerry rark&:- ROh Enoch,:
Larry Riley, Gary Price and Donnie Duncan with Carman Parks as
.
advisor.
Named as members of Calloway County June Dairy Month
Committee were Jim Walston,
Leroy Eldridge and Barletta
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son on "Tot& painting- at a_
meeting of North Marra k Home
makers Club held at the home ol
Mrs. Earl Miller.
The 1.IMIR 01 Mr and Mi.

0.1.. Cam Sr. held - a reiknion on
Ma k 10 at. Kentucky Lake.
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k'orty years ago
The downpour (or the past two
weeks in Calloway County area
brought high water yesterday that
almost reached the peak ol last
year. Watct was almost up to the
highway east ol Murray and in
the lowlands south and southeast
of Murray.
The Rev. Samuel F Its ICI..
pastor of Memorial Baptist
Church, was speaker at the haLa
laureate service for Murrak High
School graduation L- laNs last moll
,.at First Baptist Chur:h. Murrak
Mrs. Leonard Vaushn .and Mrs.
-Yandall Wrathcr presented a
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‘Vhen I was a bo.‘, my mother
-riit•IIMAN E:
laid my-6-week-old sister in the
DEL RD Il'ExAs
middle of her bed. My sister was
asleep and too young to roll off the
P S Thc•-• 11,111111•11cd
bed. My mother and I went outside
for a few minutes, and when we wimijitii ill Del 161 HIT lilt 11.1' -.lid
came back to check on the baby, LIU' baby had already turned porph•
there was the cat on top of the baby when she knocked the cat .dt- her
with its mouth on the baby's mouth! baby.
The cat was shifting its 'weight from
one front paw to the other. sucking
fir -I
ItE.Ali MIRY Th.,
the breath from the baby..
letter to sou. loll I lust car.1 he -till
My mother knocked the cat off Yes. cats are
..N1 T1
the baby, who was almost lifeless! have seen it w oh
My mother breathed into mv sis- was s
old
i h. tilt, 55 ii.-11
ter's mouth and slapped her on the Illy !MAW!" caught iUl!
1st
.
back until my sister caught her ,i('i.tPss lily httit• hr..? her.
breath and cried loudly. Needless to crib The cat had its mouth right ..11
top of the !labs 's mouth. lid
still clear in un 1111 /Id hiuuss Nkt her'
jerked the cat ofr and got ins Iii: le
brother to 1)reat lung again
'.1.1)11 .1111' V. ruing about it !wing a
myth. It.. a fact Cats are natui us
jealous. and I he% V. -.11i-k 111e- lt1.
ot11 of a baby if they• get the
By GARY LARSON

Don. I let filer',yul
lack !.
i
1,0(1,
yood
i'a,se tirwro !
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DEAR Aisity i t
that cats will Jump lithe
and suck the breath out .4 th,
When Illy Cali-Sill is ;1•-• 2 mow h. "Id
I saw. our family cat sittim! ill Thu
Cht'St • sticking Ow .I!? ,a - it
ti.,1
('.1111. momi s.f t6.'
I 111111141 OW rat lilt
chest. Shortly after that. w.- gus
the cat away. I was Is-at tire- turne.
and now I am d•1. I will ins ii'
it_Never!
:lilt; IV
V.:-4 ,N.
..\1,11"
DEAR MR. VARR01.1„ ND?.
ADAMS AND MRS. nit • It ESON:
No additional expvrt I could
quote would convince you oil.so I'm not ei'cin going I..
try. Let's all agree on one thing.
however: Parents should not
with eats tor
leave infants al
dogs).

r<

vier Atc-,

Dr. Gott

C113

CATHY
MOW QuiCKLY TUE. HUNT FOR
MR RI6HT TURNS INTO THE
CHASE Irf MR. vJRONG

I FEEL 01E5. it MAR'S E`16-71 TURN AROUND AND SMILE,
A MAN Is LOOKi11/6, AT ME.
MAT COULD IT HURT TO
I FEEL 'iNTERE5T. I FEEL
TURN AROUND? 31151. TURN
AROUND AND SAY HELLO.
HEAT. IT'S HAPPENING.

•

am 73 years old miss and I a,11
never forget that tu'r-r-ih.I,- sc,•IL,•
1111.1 ADA.N1S. LAS r 'Rt•t'ES N NI
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DEAR DR 1;0"11-1' 1'14'4,r sirita.
something si) my. Morn- will- stop usin::
so many drugs She reads %% hat soli
have to say every day She v,crit into
e
t tir-hostrito-1-1-wtee4its
Octopus obedience school
because her heart was sick and once
because her liver was sick She gets
sick a lot Her doctor says her hod\
can't light germs very well ;my more
and I think if She stopped the drugshe would get better She is on ralan
Puzzle
Previous
to
Lanoxin. Tegretol and Proiat.
Answer
38 Change color
copied the names on the bottles She
of
ek el-% (1;1%
takes them lids ol
39 Paid notice
40 That thing
Help'
41 Falsehoods
M.:Al.{ READER From the wind
43 - Minor
f)retheanwnt I bela-y.•it
or
her
45 Permit
or rip,1
pnobably needs all
her
mot
47 Highly
0
of
the drugs she has hi-in !ire
sensible
50 Printer's
scribed Calan Is used tor high blood
measure
pressure and various heart aliments.
52 Region
Lanox in for a weak - heart a rt ion
53 Sweet potato
Tegretol for seizures and Irearincnt ii
56 Teen-ager's
trigeminal neuralgia nene pain in
woe
the facei. and Prozac for dipre,,itin
58 Renter's
document
While it's possible that your mother
60 Neon symbol
may suffer some side effects from the
61 Pillaged
notably constipation. fatigue.
dnigs
63 Penn's
5-18(E, 1993 United Featurelyndicate
anxiety, neryons
dizziness.
nausea
partner
her doctor is
ness. and insomnia
2 Mountain of
65 Singing birds
Symbol
medicines .hc
Europe
which
of
judge
best
66 Linden ID
the
8
3 As far as
67 Be in debt
should take and how much
9 Bar legally
4 Incline
longer
No
10
Having said this. I'll miss sha r.• a
DOWN
5 Item of
working:
property
concern Tegreq01 is kilos% 1, 1.,
specific
1 Eye
6 Commanded
number rot infection to.:ht
the
rerluce
You and I
12 abbr
amorously
7 Tantalum
mg white blood cells ':aere.ory ;iir.
14 C-F linkup
17 Without end
drug is affecting your mother resis
20 Imitate
Once. Tegretol is probably the on.24 Sea in Asia
This tan 1)1' easily .checked with a
25 Declare
count II the white blood cc11.
blood
27 Turkish
are deficient. the medicine ,htluld be
regiment
discontinued
28 Mother of
Castor
eimgratulate- you on having the
Po
and
courage to write and I suggest tied
29 Dye plant
you discuss my comments with your
30 Ballot
Mother She should ask the duo-tor
32 Spare
about the potential,hazards.of her
36 Drink slowly
37 Harbingers
medicines. especially fie•gi-etol Once
2 Certain
44
he learns of your concerns, he may be
willing to expenment with your moth
46 Choir voice
medical program hy stopping or
er's
48 Demise
one or more of her present)
n`dueing
etand
491
5
lions
Distribute
To give you more information. I am
Nollwig more sending you a free copy of my Health
4 49.1"
55
teen
illtepert •'!Coasumer Tips on

Crosswords

ACROSS

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE
JVVIT-1_
_A
viP
4
ay
-rHiS Is GONNA
ARE-NT6'NEW
w. 40-r
?DAWN -my mom
1HERCOF UP ALREADY! HP6FtuREFicyCHMM
'
HER MIND 100-Tirves
Recur 1T-te.t3F(1HficoM

OraM

1 "- of
Africa"
4 Anton ID
6 Aquatic
mammal
11 Low muttered
compiaints
13 Lifted
15 Note of scale
16 Mollified
18 Kitchen
ending
19 Guido's high
note
21 Firn
22 Fulfill
23 Talks glibly
26 Crony:
colloq.
29 Declare
31 Actual
33 French
article
34 Bond
nemesis
35 Hard-wood
tree

000,
FINALLY,MESTercr;f1V,SHE
DE-cloevia HAW:THE1W
HERE-,AND1HE SINK/in
TOfLETOVER

GARFIELD
1-IL)AA ANS HAVE MUCH

LARGER BRAINS
THAN CATS PO

PEANUTS

•

1 TIME OUT MA'AM POR
,
AN EQUIPMENT CHANGE!
lc7Th

Woman..
cletor one
arIs:
57 E
59 Spanish

12 - garde
14 Itssoky

1

illeditinat:"Ather readers who would
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Mrs. Louise Buckingharri
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LOUISE BUCKINGHAM
Mrs. Louise Buckingham, 86,
of 1123 Circarama, Murray. died
Monday at 4:30 p.m. at West
View Nursing Home, .Murray.
Her death followed- an extended
She was associated with her
husband. -Ray Buckingham who
died in 1978, and son-in-law,
W.L. Polly, in the management
and operation of Buck's Body
Shop frorn 1945 until her retirement in 1982.
Mrs. Buckingham was a member 01 First Baptist Church and a

Mrs. Betty Irene Schindler

Ted Beach

-

Turnbow Beach.
Murray, and Leonard Schindler
Mrs. Betty Irene Schindler, 67,
Survivors include his wife.
Jr.. Roling Meadows, III.; her
of 1662 Calloway Ave.. Murray,
Mrs. Euple Radford Beach, to
died today at 8:47 a.m. in the
father, James W. Foster, Farwhom he was married on Nov. Emergency Room of Murraymington, Ill.; eight grandchildren.
19, 1932; one daughter, Mrs. Calloway County Hospital.
Miller Funeral Home of MurDonna Tidwell and husband, LarShe was a member of Glendale
ray will be in charge of funeral
ry, and one son, Henry Lee
and burial arrangements.
Road Church of Christ. Her
Beach, all of Murray; three sismother, Mrs. Bessie Cunningham
The family requests that
ters, Mrs. Anew Taylor and husFoster, one son. Robert Schindexpressions of sympathy be in the
band, Jewell, Mayfield, Mrs. ler, and one grandson preceded
form of donations to Cancer Soc-Christine Parrent and husband, her in death.
iety, Crippled Children's Fund, or
Charles, Michigan, and Mrs. Sue
one's own church.
Survivors include her husband,
Faughn and husband, Kenneth. Leonard Schindler, to whom she
Aps, This
Farmington; one brother, Ralph
was married on March 26, 1943;
-Beach and wife, Winnie. Michi- one daughter, Marilyn Schindler,
* Newspaper
gan: two grandchildren, Jamie
New Concord; five sons, James
Final rites for James Carl Dar- Pharcs and Ryan Eaves, Murray. Schindler, Plains, Ill., Tom
III Or Contains
nell Sr. were today at 11 a.m. in
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Schindler, Houston, Texas, Mike
Recycled Newsprint.
the chapel of-- Lindsey Funeral Home will be in charge of funeral
Schindler and William Schindler,
Joe
Home, 'Paducah. The Rev.
and burial arrangements.
Estes and the Rev. Tommy Gleeson officiated. Burial was in Mt.
Kenton Cemetery at Paducah.
Mr. Darnell Sr.. 64, of Estes
Lane, Paducah, died at 9:20 p.m.
Saturday at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Sarah Melvina Darnell;
three daughters. Mrs. Patricia
Crafton, Paducah, Mrs. Diana
-Hodge, Murray, and - Mrs.--Cindy
Baucurn, Paducah: one son,
James Carl Darnell Jr.. Paducah;
five stepdaughters. Rosie Slovvinski, Chicago, 111.. Violet. Turner, Bowling Green, Dee Snedeker, Ruby Burgess and Sarah
... The lack of a good working relationship
Greene, Paducah: two stepsons,
between the sheriffs office and surrounding
Terry
James
and
Newton
James
.. The response time to your calls by the
county's
law enforcement agencies and the
Leigh. Paducah: Iwo sisters. Mrs.
sheriff's office?.
North Home Si.. Union City, died
West
Ky.
area °W.A.N.T.',drug enforcement
Rebecca Wilson. Gilbertsville,
not being involved with
Saturday at Baptist Hospital,
sheriffs
...
The
dept.
teams?
Paducah;
Fleming,
Dora
and _Mrs.
Union City.
drug education in our schools?
10 grandchildren; one great... The inefficiency in administration of the
Survivors include three sisters, grandson; 11 stcpgrandchildren;
... Your phone calls to the sheriffs dept.
sheriff's department?
Mrs. Ruth Walls, Mtirray, and
12 step-great-grandchildren; sevbeing answered by an out-of-county law
Mrs. Louise Gardner and Mrs.' eral nieces and nephews.
... The lack of crowd and traffic control at
agency after 5:00 p.m.?
enforcement
Orlea Kennedy. Gary, Ind.: four
major school events?
brothers. Porter Rutledge. Gary
... The current budget overruns in the
.. How often you see a patrol car in your
Ind., Harvey Rutledge, Youti ,
sheriff's office?
neighborhood?
town, Ohio, Glen Rutledge. Gallatin, Term., and Wallace RutFederal-Matt Market 5.••• Seroke May ts, 1443
ledge, Union City.: three Kentucky Purchase Ares ling Market Report Includes 3
Buying
Stations Receipts: Act. 325, Est 314 Barrows &
nephews: one niece.
1.40 higher
• .50 higher Sows steady

former member of Murray
Woman's Club and Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star.
Born in Henry County, Tenn.,
she was the daughter of the late
Richard Stan Cowan and Mary
Davidson Cowan.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Margaret_ Polly and husband, WI., one son, Buddy
Buckingham and wife, Betty, and
three grandchildren. Mrs. Sheila
Grogan and husband, Jerry,
David Buckingham and wife,
Diane, and Mark Buckingham
and wife, Renee, all of Murray:
two great-grandchildren, NicholaS
Buckingham and Tyler Buckingham; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie B.
Williams and Mrs. Velma Yates
and husband, Thomas, Paris,
Tenn.; several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will be Wednesday
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Dr.
Greg Earwood and John Dale will
officiate. Burial will follow in
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funcray
home rter 5 p.m. today
(Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may
take the form of donations to
Home— Activity 'Fund at West
View Nursing Home, Murray.

Ted Beach, 79, Calloway Gardens, Murray. died today at 6:30
a.m. at his residence.
An Army veteran of World
War 11, he was a member of
Kirksey United Methodist
Church. He was a mechanic.
Born Nov. 19, 1913, in Calloway County, he was the son of
the late One Beach and Mac

James Carl

Darnell Sr.

ELECT

TOMMY WALKER
SHERIFF

J'A Provan Adininisualoe

Are You Satisfied With...

Mrs. Mamie Rutledge
Funeral rites for Mrs. Mamie
Rutledge will be Thursday at 2
-p.m. at Pilgrim Rest Baptist
Church, Union City, Tcnn. The
Rey. A.E. McCadyney will
oil iciate.
Burial will follow at East View
Cemtery. Union City.
Visitation will be from 6 to 8
p.m. Wednesday at Board's Funeral Home, 730 East Vibe St.,
Union City.
Mrs. RutlerE-e, 78, of 215

HOG MARKET

Tommy Walker Is Not.
*

Porter Chilcutt
The funeral for Porter Chilcutt
was Monday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. John Dale and Dr.
Greg Earwood. officiated. Music
was by Betty Stoll, organist.
Pallbearers were Donnie Chilcult, John Chilcutt, Keith Chilcutt. Bobby Olive, Edd Bucy and
George Ahart. Burial was in Murray - City Cemetery.
Mr. Chilcutt, 79, of 1108 Olive
Si., Murray, died Sunday at 2:09
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Sun ivors include his wife,
Mrs. Evelyn Ahart Wilson Chilean: one daughter, Mrs. Shirley

Norman Clyde
Beaman
'1 he tuneral -for Norman .Clyde
Beaman will he Wednesday at
270 p.m. in the chapel of
Bialiiik-Coleman Funeral Home.
The Re‘. Topper Council will
officiate
Pallbearers will he Riay Dale
Nan..e..Mickey Joe _Nance, Tom' ins Dan Nance, Keith Allen
Thorn, Lennis Beane and Terry
Beane. Burial will follow in West
hork
Friends May call at the funeral
home alter 2 p.m. today
Mr. Beaman, 80. Rt. 1, Kirkdied Sunday at 12:27 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Sur..isors include his wife,
\1r
luille Beane Beaman;
three ;laughters, Mrs. Ima Sue
Nanec. Padcuah. Mrs. Kathy
'1 - horn Allgood and husband,
Allen. *Possum Trot, and Mrs.
Gina Renee Rogors and husband.
\Lark. R[ 1. Kirksey: three sons.
Jewell Edward Beaman and wife,
Pat Oserguard,
Robert
1Vilson Beaman and wife, Pat.
Perry% die, Md., and Donnie Lynn
Beaman. Paducah: 13 grandchildren:
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Elaine
Grappy,

•
.$

Graseside rites for Mrs. Elaine
Grappy were today at 11 a.m. at
Mayfield Memory Gardens. Lloyd Canter officiated.
Pallbearers were James Thaeket, Fred Howard, Henry Kennedy,
Tommie Nilorefield, Rusty Morefield and Bernard Clapp.
Brown Funeral Home. May.
held, was in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs" Grappy, x."1, of 266
Maroon Circle, Mayfield. died
Saturday at 945 a.m. at Green
Acres Health Care, Mayfield.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs Irene Miller.. Mayfield, and
Mrs

Christine

CaVal„

Smith and husi)and, Billy. Little
,--clra-rte-s-Rock, A-rIc.-;--onr
Chiicutt and wife, Barbara, Murray; one stepdaughter, Mrs. Marilyn Walker and husband, Tommy.
Rt. 1, Dexter; two stepsons, Bill
David- Wilson, Murray, and Greg
Wilson and wife, Kris, Dallas,
Texas.
- Also surviving are three sisters, Mrs; Mae Williams and Mrs.
Dora Green, Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Myrtle Olive and husband,
Vernon, Union City, Tenn.; two
brothers, Andrew Chilcutt, Paris,
Tenn., and Finis Chilcutt and
wife. Mildred, Buchanan, Tenn.;
four granchildren, Billy Dale
Smith, Bobbie Ann Smith.
Debbie Smith and Kelly Holt;
five stepgrandchildren: three
great-grandchildren.

Investments Since 1854

Stock Market
Report
Prices_ as of 9 AM
Company

Price

533.40-35.00
S33.1141-34.110
135.4*-364.537.50-40.00
3.31.013-33.04

Paid tor by Walker tor Sheriff, Ronald W. Churchal, Jr, Tr•asurar 2215 Ouali Crodk Dr , Murray, KY 42071
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Interiors
.
ftiowCreative
.61-iew
ALL AMERICAN SALE
Made In Lincolnton, NC & Dayton,TN

Made In Hudson, NC

Over 100 Recliners
In 'Stock, Plus Sleep
Sofas, Reclining

• Choose From .
Solid Oak, Cherry.
& Pine Bedroom
And Dining Room
Suites And Get

30%

Sofas And Loveseats,
And--Leather.
ROCKER RECLINERS
Starting At

OFF

278"

LIST PRICE
Dow Jones Ind.
DJ1A Previous Close.......3449.93
Air
+ 1/4
A T&
+1
Ben South
......
• 1/4
Briggs & Stratton...—. 637/s « 3/1
Bristol Myers Squibb....-60 + ils
Chrysler --.-......-.-.-.....413/s - 'Is
Dean Foods.....--.-........ 253/4 one
Exxon............-..—...---63/
3
4 - 3/s
Fisher Price ....................213/s unc
Ford
- 13/s
General Electric
- 3/s
General Motors...-.—....39/
1
2 - 3/s
Goodrich.....................,,,45'/i + 3/s
Goodyear...............J7 - Pis
IBM.
.46 + 3/s
Ingersoll Rand.............-331/s •
K-Mart..............—..........223/s +
K U Energy.................. 291/s • fla
Kroger
+
1/4
- 113
Merck
383/. +
J.C. Penney
431/s uoc
Peoples First ......... 323/411 331/4A
Quaker Oats...........__.-703/s • 1/1
+
.....
• I/4
Texaco.,
• V:
Time
• Vs

Made In Memphis, TN

Made In Norwalk,OH

Any Size
Any Firmness

Choose From Over 900 Fabrics
And Genuine Leathers,

Over 400 Frames.

50%

Custom Built
And Delivered
To Your Home

OFF LIST
MADE IN

In 30 Days.

USA

PLUS

12 MONTH- c. n

Tri

(QUALIFIED PURCHASES OVER $500)
•Hilliard(lore is a marital maker pn ttN
Nock
UNC pros unchanged

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3306
Adittanal
Inforrnaton
AvrIablia
Uoo' 54•42.ws•
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Murray;

one sister-in-law; two nieces:
three nephews.
1

Chg

r
*
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( ti for SHERIFF

5416.311-47.011
143311-46.00
Saa WKS,
543.110-46.00

LI 1-2 230-2.53/ lbs.US 1-2 2144311 lb..__
LS XI 230460 lb..
CS 14 210-230
Sore
CS 1-2 rai,s• lba.LS 1-3 340-400 lbs.
- -US 1.3-401b-514•LS 1-3 525 and up LS 2.3 3014540 lb.._
&are mostly 530.011.30.30
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Creative Interiors
"On The Square" - Mayfield- 247-4488

IN

VISA-MASTERCARD
diniManria
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FRIIX LAYAWAY

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
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